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Memo from the Snark

JEFF LOTH L81125

This will be my last report to you as your Snark. I can
not begin to put into words what this experience and past
years on the board have meant to me. I can only say it has
been a fantastic opportunity which I will never forget.

I truly believe we have made great progress and
strides for the future of this great organization, and the
future looks very promising. We must continue to look
ahead and be willing to accept change when it is inevitable
and positive for our future survival and growth.

Hoo-Hoo International needs to be unified and behind
deleting the word male in our bylaws. I admit, to some this
may be painful, but to the majority it is very positive and
for the good of the order, future growth, financial support,
corporate support and social support in todays ever chang-
Ing times. Let's take this issue and make it a positive
statement for Hoo-Hoos future. Yes, we are 100 years old,
and we are going to be here another 100 years. Remember,
this does not change individual club bylaws, only interna-
tional.

By the time this issue is out I hope to have traveled
through all nine jurisdictions. As of this report, I have J-
VIII left to visit. Also, I have met with over 35 clubs or
their delegates and traveled over 50.000 miles this year as
your Snark, promoting HooHoo and our industry and have
enjoyed every minute of it.

J-VII was a great recent experience. S-9 Frank
Aranza and I traveled through this great Jurisdiction and
met with Houston; Jackson, Mississippi; Memphis; Gurdon;
Dieball; Dallas and San Antonio clubs. At San Antonio we
had a booth for International at the L.A.T. Lumberman's
Association of Texas Convention. We concated 36 kittens

"I truly believe we have made great
progress and strides for the future of
this great organization, and the
future looks very promising. We

must continue to look ahead and be
willing to accept change when it is
inevitable and positive for our future
survival and growth."

with great success. I could go on and on about this conven-
tion and the hospitality given to me by all the members
there. Hoo-lloo was once again the big winner.

J-IX had a great Mini Convention at Jekyll Island,
Georgia. Thanks to S-9 Pat Story and committee; all
members and wives present will never forget this great
event. Sherry and I cannot thank you enough, Pat, for a
fabulous time with old and new friends. The great spirit of
Hoo-Hoo was felt everywhere.

On May 29th, 30th, and 31st, J-III had its annual
Mini Convention in Kahneeta Resort, Oregon. This was
also a tremendous event. There was a lot of Hoo-l-loo spirit
felt everywhere. Club president reports were excellent and
well presented. Fred Scheffler, S-9 for J-III, did his usual
fabulous job chairing the event. The sponsor club was
Portland Club #47. They deserve a great Hoo-Hoo yell.
Great job, guys.

Remember the Centennial in Hot Springs, Arkansas,
September 9th through 13th. Do not even think about
missing it. 100 years of the greatness of our organization
will be on display, and you will want to be a part of it. Lets
show the world that the Lumber and Building Industry is
alive and well.

I would like to thank all my board members for their
tremendous support this past year. Dave Blazon, your
incoming Snark, has a great bunch of people to work with
and has done a superb job as First Vice President. You can
be proud of him as your incoming Snark. As the saying
goes, "let's keep the ball rolling".

Health, Happiness and Leng Life
God Bless
JeffLoth L-81125
Snark of the IJniverge

Vice Presidents' Reports

DAVE BLASEN 53110

lt seems that this year in Hoo.Hoo has gone at a
break-neck pace. In just a little over two months we will be
in Hot Springs to celebrate our 100th anniversary. What a
gala affair the convention committee has planned for all
who attend.

In addition to visiting with individual clubs, Dorothy
and I have attended the J-9 Mini at Jekyll Island, Georgia,
in mid May. Supreme 9 Pat Story and his committee really
put on a fine program, and the Jekyll Island Club will
remain in the memories of those in attendance for years to
come. At the end of May we attended the J.3 Mini at Kah
Nee Ta, a resort on the Warm Springs Indian reservation.
Representatives from seven clubs plus guests from J-5, J-2,
and J-6 were in attendance. This was the 25th annual mini
for Jurisdiction III. Glenn Low, Jim Talley, and S-9 Fred
Scheffler went all out to make this an outstanding affair.
These jurisdiction minis have a great deal to offer in the
exchange of club ideas, jurisdiction planning, and Hoo-FIoo
comraderie for members and wives. I can highly recom-
mend to any jurisdiction the advantages of holding a mini
and would be glad to help them in setting up a program for

their jurisdiction.
Our membership program for the 91-92 year will soon

come to a close. In the February issue we listed goals of
90% retention, 60% reinstatement, and a 20% increase in

new members. So how did we do--did we make it? There is
an old saying, "Liars can figure, and figures can lie." At this
point, I'm not sure into which category we fall, but as of EV

31,'2, here is where we stand. Our cutoff date 7/31/91

showed 6063 paid members--EV31/92 showed 5841 paid or
96.34%. To maintain 90% retention would require 5456.
We retained 5415 (5841 - 426 new) or short of our goal by 41
members. We reinstated 172 this year vs. 100 last year and
concated 426, an increase of 103 over last year. These
figures do not include J-4 who submit their report at the
annual meeting.

Many thanks t.o those of you who worked to make this

possible. I feel we have turned the corner, and with the
cooperation of all members, we can continue to retain,
reinstate, and recruit members.

Dave Blasen 53110
First Vice President

I.

MANNY LITVIN 60272

Being elected Second Vice President has given me a
different view of Hoo-Hoo International. The atmosphere
up here seems to tell me that we have even more responsi-
bility to insure that Hoo-Hoo contiñues into the next
century. During my travels this year I have formulated
some thoughts. and I would like to share some of them with
you.

Does your incoming president, prior to the election,
spell out to the new board their responsibility in attendance
and chairing/co-chairing one meeting a year?

Do you plan at least four meetings with speakers from
inside and outside the industry?

Do you plant trees?
Do you invite new kittens to each board meeting so

that they see how the club is operated?
Have you made a list of all non-member companies

that are within one hour of your meeting place? That these
non-members will be invited to your education meetings
and golf outing? This would set up a program for getting
new members.

Do you ask your kittens to manage the door and take
money and meet their fellow members as they come to the
meetings?

Do you have any board member that might be on the
board for 10 years? Does this person (without realizing) try
to have only his idea approved?

It is very important that each board member have a
chance to see their ideas go forward and a chance for
responsibility in working and planning meetings.

Has your secretary/treasurer served more than 10
years? If so, do you have someone in the wings to take
over?

These are some of the thoughts that came to mind as I
worked through the year.

In looking over the print out on membership, I am
disappointed that so many members DO NOT PAY THEIR
DUES WIThIN 30 DAYS of receiving their first notice. It
sure would be nice if 100% of dues would be paid by Sep.
tember i each year.

Health, Happiness and Long Life
Manny Litvin 60272
Second Vice President
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SuDreme Nine Reports

JURI$CTION

Winter is over, finally! Spring was late in arriving
and left as soon as it got here. For those who remember, it
was a horrible year for New England made maple sugar.
Our economy has picked up a little in very small incre
ments. I have been concentrating my time to the clubs of
the New England states and had a very successful period.
We were very fortunate in having concats that produced
many new kittens in Hoo-Hoo. Our goal is to keep them
active in our organization and develop them into new
officers for the future.

The Northeast Retail Lumbermens Convention was
held in January. Displays of new products, old standbys
and whatever you could think useable in the forest product
industries were evident. Building materials from 2x4's to
trusses, hardware and sundries were all well displayed in
multiple booths and even large open areas.

Northeast Retail Lumbermens called me to ask if we
(Hoo-Hoo) would be interested in participating in their
convention and programs. I called Jeff Loth to ask his
permission and what he thought of the idea. He gave me
the go ahead and helped greatly in every way possible. Jeff,
to you from me and everyone in JI', a big thank you.

For you people in Hoo-Hoo, your international officers
do more, and then some, for the organization. My next step
was to call Beth and Vicki to generate a complete set of
labels of all members in "JI" from 1988 to the present. This
they did with a very professional and dedicated attitude. It
was accomplished in a very short time frame of three days.
Beth and Vicki, I thank you both for helping me out on very,
very short notice. What we did for everyone who responded
is to set up a hospitality room and "convention" fees for the
convention programs for the wholesalers and retailers show
that consisted of a four-day program.

From the convention on, it has been Hoo-Hoo meet-
ings, concats and phone calls, letters, you name it. What-
ever it takes to promote Hoo-Hoo. Mr. Warren Biss, former
JI Supreme Nine, is on a roll. They had a concat this year
that was held in a building that contains a boxing ring. The
new kittens were saying, 'Are we the combatants???" As it
turned out, Hoo-Hoo's from four other clubs were in atten-
dance. A great concat and also a great halftime show.
Warren, how do you top this?

Next, t.o New Hampshire's concat, as usual a great
turnout. It started on time and was held in Manchester,
N.H., at the Yard Restaurant. I believe the count was 18
new kittens - 15 males and 3 females. We had absolutely no
problems at all. It was done in a very tasteful and profes-
sional manner. Mr. Tom Demaris and his officers have
done a tremendous job this year. From a ski trip to Uncle
Bill's Veasey Steak Out and everything in between. N.H.
club #107 is on the right track. From N.H. we tracked on
down to the Folsom Club in Massachusetts. I have tried to
attend as many meetings as possible in the Massachusetts

club. Mr. Gerard Moynihan is the president this year. The
highlight of this year for me was at the old timers night.
They had nine past presidents and thirteen old timers plus
the regular membership, which really made this a special
occasion. As always, a moment of silence in remembrance
was held. This year a very devoted and past president, Mr.
John Denison, passed away and his remembrance was
acknowledged. His work and dedication to Hoo-Hoo was a
task that we should all try to duplicate.

I was told that Log & Tally and Centennial ads are
very slow. The way the economy is, so goes advertising.
how about a small ad or even a 1/2 ad? Please try to help.
You are our organization and backbone. Al Meier, R78, and
Jack Jacobson, R79, are co-chairmen of the Centennial
Fund Raising effort. This is to help keep the registration
cost as low as possible to give every member the chance of
celebrating 100 years of Hoo-Hoo. How about all of us
giving them a helping hand in the ultimate goal being
achieved.

Final arrangements are now being finalized for the
Big 100 Year Convention. A lot of people are giving of their
time and know-how to make this a convention that IIoo-Hoo
will always remember. Be part of this combined committed
commitment. Without you, our membership, we are
nothing. As the song goes, "See You in September".

A Bientot!
Health, Happiness, and Long Life
Jerry Rivet 90622
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction I

P.S. Convention "97"
Back in New England????

JURIjTION

Since the first of the year, J-II clubs have been active.
All of the clubs have been busy and are continuing to try to
increase their membership rolls. It has been a trying
situation for most, but all are attempting to at least break
even with last year. As of this writing, Detroit Club #28 has
done the best job. They have actually increased member-
ship by eight (8) over last year.

Below is a report of some of the club activities that I
have attended.

January 25, 1992, Maryhelen and I were able to visit
with the Ben Springer Club #35 and did enjoy their "Post
Holiday Dinner Dance". It truly was a fun evening being
with that group, People in Wisconsin are very hospitable.

On March 19, 1992, I made the trip to Elgin, Illinois,
to participate in the Ken Hallgren Club #139 concat. Now
there is a group that knows how to concatenate a group of

kittens. Seriously, it was enjoyable to meet the club from
Northern Illinois.

May 12, 1992, was spent at the dinner only, for me, of
the Saginaw Valley Club #246 golf outing. This was their
outing to challenge the Detroit Club on the golf course. I
must report that the trophy stays in Detroit until the next
time.

May 19, 1992, was Detroit Club #28's annual awards
night. One of the awards was the "Matt Lewis Memorial
Award" given for a person's contribution to the Detroit Club
over the years. This year it was awarded to three brothers -
Fran Osebold 62557, Jim Osebold L8677t3, and T. Jim's dad,
Joe Osebold 86777, who was given the award posthumously.
Joe died last fall and is missed so much by all who knew
him.

By the time you will be reading this, many will be
packing their bags for the big trip to Hot Springs to eel-
ebrate the 100th Anniversary. Maryhelen and 1 are looking
forward to greeting old friends and making new ones during
the convention. Until then- -

Health, Happiness and Long Life
Bob Carper L66161
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction II

JURI!ON
Well, it's been a long time!
The year keeps going by ever so fast. As to date, I've

travelled throughout Jurisdiction III, from Winema,
Williams Valley, North Cascade, Tacoma-Olympia, and, yes,
Seattle, also. I had the people and the leadership in
Lewiston, Idaho, with Al Hecker and crew, to reactivate
Lewis & Clark Club #66. With a great bunch of guys that
club should be one of the strongest in Jurisdiction III.

Jurisdiction III Mini Convention was held at Kah-
Nee-Ta Resort in Warm Springs, Oregon, May 29th.
Portlanad Club #47 hosted the convention and did a super
job. The meeting opened Saturday at 7 am. with First Vice
President Dave Blasen giving the invocation. In attendance
were three Rameses, Dan Brown, Jack Jacobson, and Al
Meier; three D-S9s, Bill Nelson, Barney Wagner, and Archie
Brown; and, of course, from the board, Second Vice Presi-
dent Manny Litvin, First Vice President Dave Blasen,
Chairman of the Board Brent Crosby, and the Sriark of the
Universe, Jeff Loth. We had a total of 38 members in
attendance. I feel that with the nice weather everyone had
a great time, and thank you's should go to Jim Talley and
the Portland Convention Committee.

Jim Talley was also brought on as D-S9 of Northern
Oregon, and I am sure he will do a grat job.

Please read in your "Operations Manual" under the
bylaws section, "Article IV, Annual Conventions", because
that is how we are going to vote at the International
Convention in September. And for all the members that
can make it to Hot Spring in September, I am told that will
by one Big Party. See you there.

Fraternally,
Fred Scheffler 89278
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction III

JUR[DION

Here in J-1V we are still suffering from the recession
of 1991. There are small signs of recovery in some areas,
but very small. Our membership is taking a battering from
further fallouts in our industry .- closures, takeovers, and
uncertainties. Hoo-Hoo is over thirty years old in J-IV, and
these certainly are the hardest years we have seen during
this period.

We here are fighting on two fronts: 1) The recession,
and 2) The green movement, both of which are causing
enormous problems. Clubs are finding it exceedingly
difficult to gain new members. All because of uncertainties.
Personnel are not confident that their jobs will be there
tomorrow. What are we doing about our problems here in
J-IV? Number one is in my mind Sydney's club program on
'train the trainers". School teachers are the target. How
often have you heard your children come home from school
and say "because teacher said"? It's the truth but far from
the truth in most cases when it comes to talk about our
industry and our native forests. If we can convince just a
small number of teachers that we (that is our industry) are
the true conservators, that we can demonstrate that
because of what we are doing, we will have our forests for
today and tomorrow, then the message is passed onto our
future generation, and we will be getting somewhere.

We need to get every club in J-IV to hold at least two
dinner meetings per year with teachers to see some real
results from this worthy program. "Congratulations,
Sydney boys; keep up the good work."

The next program should be education within our
industry on what Hoo-Hoo is all about and what Hoo.Hoo
can do for our industry. It amazes me how often I find
people within our industry who have never heard about
Hoo-Hoo. Members, now is the time to talk to your fellow
industry people. I am sure that, providing we have some
very good programs in place, we then can convince lots of
people that they should be part of Hoo.Hoo. We have a
future, so let's see membership grow and not go on declining
as we are seeing today.

We now are gearing for two events--our J-IV Confer.
ence will be held this year in Rotorua in New Zealand.
Geyserland Club will be our hosts, and you can be assured
of a great time. Rotorua is a lovely spot, we can assure you
that. You will not go away disappointed. Members, it is not
too late to book so get in that registration and give
Geyserland your support.

The next one is the big one--Hoo-Hoo's Centenary.
You have heard about it, and just a reminder to get in a late
entry if you can. It should be a great get together. You will
be disappointed if you miss out.

My club visits have been very limited this year due to
industry pressures, but I would like to mention one special
occasion that was Tasmania's annual get together. Burnie,
Launceston and Hobart clubs held their night at a little
town called Ross. Seventy-eight members enjoyed this
annual event. Some members traveled by bus, others by
private car. Some people traveled up to 200 kilometers (120

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
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Supreme Nine Reports

(CONTINUED FROM PREWOUS PAGE)

miles) to the venue and then returned home afterwards. It
was a great night and one that I would recommend to other
areas- -an annual get together.

health, Happiness and Long Life
Kevin French 84421
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction IV

JURISCTION

In a previous report, I mentioned Bullish, that was
surely to pertain to club functions, membership drives, etc..
etc. It seems I took the Bullish" part by the horns and got
very busy with my endeavors. I owe Dave Blasen an
apology for being so utterly prompt with the membership
report for Jurisdiction V.

When it comes to writing reports and letters to my
clubs in Canada, they could not have picked a worse S9. I

do contact each club by phone, and I find that more per-
sonal.

Toronto Club #53 . . I had a good conversation with my
Deputy Supreme 9, Keith Waddell, who reported all is more
or less well. Keith attended the J9 Mini and reported to
have had a great time. I am asking the Toronto Club to
search for a Supreme Nine for the 1993-1995 term. I will
serve out my second term. However, I strongly suggest that
the Toronth Club have a representative on the Supreme
Nine for the 1993-1995 term. Look for a member who has a
sincere feeling for Hoo-Hoo and can make the two year
commitment.

Victoria Club #183 -- In a conversation with Fredd
Frudd, the club is doing tidily. Not quite right; their wood
paving blocks are ready; all is in place; next step is to have
it installed. This is done by the City of Victoria. When it is
completed, I hope that Doug Donald will give us a detailed
report plus pictures.

Cowichan Valley #229 -- They have had two events
since last report, the Spring Stag and the Golf Tournament.
Jerry Doman reported that both events were well attended
and good times were had by all. Jerry also reported that
their " Wood Working Competition" is in full swing. Five
junior high schools are participating. First, second, and
third prize wjrmers receive power tools, and the school with
the best project receives a trophy.

Vancouver Club #48 -- The club has truly become
diversified in its programming. March 5th we had a Ski
Trip to Apex Alpine, B.C. Eighteen skiers of all levels
signed up. We had good accommodations, good food, good
weather, good skiing, a fabulous group of Hoo-Hoo'ers - all
the right ingredients for a GOOD TIME. Next on the
agenda was the Men's Draw (April 6th), a complete sellout
with over 350 members and friends attending. On May

23rd it was again time for wives and girlfriends to corn-
pletely abuse the opposite sex on the golf course. This
years Alternate Strokes was the largest since its inception
five years ago. June 1 ith was the Men's Golf, another
sellout. One hundred and forty-four plus golfers enjoyed a
beautiful BC DAY on the UBC Golf Course.

Our 100th Anniversary Bash is about to begin. The
Convention Committee has worked very hard to make this
one a memorable lLoo-lIoo Centennial Convention. Juris-
diction V will have a good representation in Hot Springs. A
number of us coming from the West Coast have no idea of
distances from, for example, Little Rock to hot Springs, etc.,
etc. Some of you are extending your tour either before or
after the Convention, so this data might be useful. Times
indicated are the shortest route and normal driving times.
This table does not and will not apply to Chris Goff, unless
you double the distance and cut the time in half.

From Th Distance Time
Little Rock Hot Springs 54 Miles 01:00 hour
Hot Springs Gurdon 51 Miles 01:00 hour
Hot Springs Dallas 300 Miles 05:30 hours
Hot Springs Memphis 191 Miles 03:30 hours
Hot Springs Nashville 398 Miles 07:30 hours
Hot Springs New Orleans 484 Miles 09:30 hours

Come prepared to have a good time and let's Rock &
Roll.

Health, Happiness, and Lang Life
Jan-Evert Hermana L81682
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction V

JURÌION

Nearly four years ago I was elected to serve Jurisdic-
tion VI as Supreme Nine member. During this time, I
attended many (1 lost track a long time ago.) Hoo-Hoo
meetings, met lots of great Hoo-Hoo members and have had
a hell-of-a.lot of fun. I end my second term with mixed
emotions. Glad it's over so I can direct my attentions
elsewhere, but still wanting to play an active role in Hoo-
Hoo, both locally and internationally, and intend to do so.

I feel that my last S-9 report should be used to thank
the people that have helped me over the last few years.
First, thanks to all officers and board members of all the
clubs in J-6. These are the people who really worked on
membership and many other Hoo-Hoo endeavors that have
made our jurisdiction prosper. I was lucky to have had the
pleasure to work with so many great lumbermen.

Beth Thomas and Vicki hughes have always been
there when I have needed their assistance, and they have
always been patient when waiting for my reports, like this
one. Thank you for your help, ladies.

Thanks, also, go to those that. have given their time
and efforts to help me as Deputy Supreme Nines. They are
[)ennis Miles, Chuck Pensinger, Warren Hoffman, Norman
Lum, Ed Gavotta, Dan Bonnington, Scott Fossum, Charlie
Schwitzer, and Scott Watson. These guys have always been
there when I needed them. Thanks again, guys.

I can't neglect the four Snarks and international
officers. As a group, we have enjoyed many hours of lIoo-
Hoo fellowship and heated board meetings. These guys

made life interesting.
My final thanks go to my wife Cheryl and daughters

Becky and Jamie for putting up with many late nights and
trips away from home while I was out Hoo-Hoo'ing.

The Centennial Convention is now just weeks or days
away. A milestone, these 100 years. Nearly 500 will be in
Hot Springs to join in the celebration. I hope you will be
one of us. Hoo-Hoo is a great organization. With your
participation Hoo-Hoo will be around for another 100 years.

Health, Happiness, and Long Life
David B. Jones L28O6
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction VI

JUiDjÌON
Greetings from J-VII. The first half of 1992 has been

very productive. Concats were spawned throughout J-VII.
We were host to our Snark of the Universe, Jeff Loth
L81 125, and we made a humongous splash (sorry if your fur
got wet) at the 1992 Lumberman's Association of Texas
Convention.

Metroplex Club #242 concatenated three new mem-
bers on March 5, 1992. Look out for this club. They're on
their way up.

Our illustrious Snark arrived in Houston on April 23,
1992. We toasted his arrival with a concat for eight new
members into Houston Club #23 then topped it off with a
Texas size welcome, a "Ten Gallon Hat".

We then went to Jackson, Mississippi to attend the
Magnolia Club's concat on April 24, 1992. Six new members
were added to their ranks. One of these members is the
State Coordinator of Project Learning Tree for Mississippi,
Bill Colvin. Three of the new members will be associates.

Our next stop, April 25, 1992, found us in the heart of
"Graceland". You guessed it, our Snark is a closet "Elvis"
fan. The Memphis Club treated us to an old fashioned, all-
you-can-eat catfish dinner. I'm still full. Our Memphis
brothers could use some support from the local
Lumberman's Club. If any of you have a suggestion, please
contact their secretary, Jim Caldwell.

On April 27, 1992, we visited with Gurdon Club #120.
Gurdon, the birthplace of Hoo-Hoo. Just being there
rejuvenated our spirits. The grilled steaks didn't hurt
either. Thanks, David, especially for the to-go package.

April 28th, lunch with the golden boys ofJ-VII. The
East Texas Club #135 has increased membership by 92%.
Their fund raisers supply monies to the Texas Forestry

Museum and the scholarship fund for forestry at Stephen F.
Austin University. They will be sending two or three
members (.0 our Centennial Convention.

On April 29, 1992, we met with the Metroplex Club
#242. The club president, Lester R.aborn 93445, received a
certificate of merit and a Snai-ks golden coin for his out-
standing performance.

Our next stop was the "Grand Finale'. The
Lumberman's Association of Texas Convention. I insisted
that your Snark be at every major function, glad-handing
and spewing forth the wisdom of Hoo-Hoo. Little did I know
that out of all of this would come 34 new HHI members and
two reinstatement-s. Your Snark worked his tail off. In the
heat of the moment, snap decisions were made, not all of
them correct.

We also have to thank Ron Yarbrough of El Dorado,
Arkansas. Ron requested a concatenation at the LAT. He
is attempting to chart.er a club in the southern ArkansaW
northern Louisiana area. Any help here will be greatly
appreciated.

That's all for now.
Health, Happiness, and Long Life
Your fraternal brother,
Frank Aranza 90328
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction VII

JeIN
A trip up to golden Minnesota in April was to assist

Club #91 in Saint Could initiate 34 new kittens. Here is a
group with 36 on the rolls, previously, and now this great
new growth. This would have to be a record, doubling
membership at one concat. John L. Donlin is the distin-
guished president, and Roger L. Van Vickle is the diligent
secretary/treasurer.

Then my good fortune prevailed again. On April 9 off
I went to the Twin Cities Club #92 to participate in its
Lumberman of the Year award. This event has been
celebrated for the past 25 years, and many prominent
names have appeared on the rolls. Some 150 members and
guests assembled at the luxurious Lido's in suburban
Roseville for provender and spirits of high order. The
award went to Bill Gita 1A7310, holder of many positions
within the ramified industry and a Supreme Nine represen-
tative. A salute to Bill and his good wife, and here's to
many more years of service to Hoe-Hoe. Current officers of
this grat club are Dwayne Oberg, president, and Don L
Bleise, secretary/treasurer.

Even in the north the winter has vanished and
everything has come to life. Hawkeye Club #102, based in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is prospering, headed by Gary Cole,
new president, and Frank Parks, long-time aecretary/
treasurer. Iowa's river boat gambling is booming and

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEJ
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Supreme Nine Reports

9CONTINUED FROM PREViOUS PAGE)

casinos are drawing people from all over the nation. The
members have increased by one third in the past six
months.

Notices have come in from Omaha Club 1 24 that two
events have been scheduled for May and June - a day at the
Greyhound Track in nearby Council Bluffs, Iowa, (Note -
Did 'OU know that the state of Iowa with its many forms of
gambling now ranks with Nevada and Las Vegas as King?);
then on June 10 comes the annual picnic and golf at
renowned Al Veys farm in Omaha's suburbs. homer Hahn
is Mister Hoo-Hoo in this part of the country for his long
and faithful service as a club officer and on the Supreme
Nine. His number 55213 tells how long he has been aboard.

Each meeting all over stresses are made to attend the
Centennial Hoo-Hoo Celebration in September in Arkansas.
Then look further ahead to the Sioux Falls convention in
1993.

Need I say, Great Health, Supreme Happiness, and
Extended Long Life.

Bob Creel 53443
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction VIII

JURIION
As I wind down my first full year as Supreme Nine, it

appears that possibly the decline of Hoo-Hoo in the South
has bottomed out. Now it is time to get it growing again.

During the business session at the Jurisdiction Nine
Mini Convention at Jekyll Island Resort, we identified our
three weakest areas and decided on an approach to solve
each, based on the experiences of other clubs.

Problem 1): The large number of clubs that have gone
"inactive" in the past few years.

Action: Rameses Phil Cocks suggested a strengthen-
ing of the Deputy Supreme Nine network and assigning one
Deputy Nine to each club to either reorganize or to keep
them active. Second Vice President Manny Litvin, who
vacations in Florida each year, volunteered to act as a
"Deputy Nine at Large" to help in reactivation efforts, and
to visit the active clubs to give them a feeling of being a part
of international.

Problem 2): Recruitment.
Action: Snark of the Universe, Jeff Loth, gave me the

good news that he had concated three members from the
Atlanta area at the concat in Texas in Aprii. I have since
contacted them, and it appears that at least two of them
will join the AtlanWDick Wilson Club #1. First Vice
President Dave Blasen offered some ideas of how to hold on
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to current members: Each club must have a purpose and
participation and how to attract and keep new members-
make them feel welcome and give them a job to do.

Problem 3): Clubs isolated from international.
Action: Rameses Jimmy Jones and Rameses Dick

Wilson pointed out the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
offered by the Centennial Convention to get local clubs more
united with other Hoo-Hoo's worldwide, and urge all clubs
to submit reports of activities to the Log & Tally.

Our Mini-Convention was small but good. We had
excellent weather, and the 5-star Jekyll Island Club was a
marvelous location. Everyone enjoyed our time together,
and we all made some new and wonderful friends. Attend-
ing were Harry Aroian, Orlando, Florida; Dave and Dorothy
Blasen, Portland, Oregon; Phil Cocks, Orlando, Florida;
Gary and Patty Harris, Duluth, Georgia; Bob and Luanne
Horton, McDonough, Georgia; Jimmy and Betty Jones,
Napa, California; Manny and Bernice Litvin, Farmington
Hills, Michigan; Jeff and Sherri Loth, Gold Bar, Washing-
ton; Charlie and Mollie Lyons, Johns Island, South Caro-
lina; Jack and Phyllis Michaeux, Stone Mountain, Georgia;
Mike O'Bryan, Cumming, Georgia; Bob and Diane Ridley,
houston, Texas; Bob and Betty Schallenkamp, Roswell,
Georgia; Perry and Mary Ella Sears, Orlando, Florida; Pat
and Shirley Story, Dunwoody, Georgia; Mark Ten-eli,
Duluth, Georgia; Keith and Maggi Waddeil, Ontario,
Canada; and Dick and Fran Wilson, Steinhatchee, Florida.

I look forward to the challenges of the coming year
and with help from a lot of good Brothers, I think we can
start on a long period of improvement.

Health, Happiness, and Long Life.
Pat Story 83773
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction IX

92 - 1992
4CORD4
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A TTENTION!!!
All Club Officers

INTERNATIONAL CHANGE
IN i 992-93

DUES STRUCTURE

The International dues for membership in Hoo-Hoo
effective September 9, 1992, are as follows:

REGULAR RENEWALS................................... U.S. $21.99

REINSTATEMENT (any member who is
unpaid for one year or more) ......................... U.S. $21.99

Plus Reinstatement Fee ............................. U.S. 5.00
TOTAL U.S. $26.99

NEW MEMBERS ............................................... U.S. $21.99
Plus Initiation Fee................................... U.S. 10.00

TOTAL U.S. $31.99

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP (Never again to pay
International Dues)........................................ U.S. $299.99
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Nominations for Officers for
IN SUPPORT OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO

BYLAWS CHANGING ARTICLE XVIII

Dear Members:
In rebuttal to Bernie Barbers article in the

February issue of the Log & Tally, the costs as shown are
unnecessary and unrealistic. If we wish to go first class
we could print and insert the ballot card in the Log & Tally
for $266.00 (quoting Bernies figures). Should we decide to
be economical, the ballot could be printed on a single or half
page of the Log & Tally, cut out, and returned to Gurdon at
no added cost to International. In both cases the individual
would sign his name and number. Total cost -- a $29
stamp.

With regard to policing this type of voting, I would
have a hard time believing that our integrity as members
has to be questioned.

The State of Oregon has been using mail-in ballots
for special elections for several years and have found this
method to encourage participation and be cost effective.
Why not give it a try?

Health, Happiness & Long Life,
Dave Blalsen 53110
First Vice President

Nomination for Snark of the
Universe

It is with great pride and privilege that I

nominate the inveterate Mr. David W. Blasen for
Snark of the Universe.

Mr. Blasen is supremely qualified to invigo-
rate and direct the fortunes our fraternal
organization. Since joining Hoo-Hoo in 1947, David
has held all of the leadership positions of Portland
Club #47. In addition, David has been instrumen-
tal in regional Hoo-Hoo activities through his
service as J-III S9. Internationally, David has
fulfilled the duties of HHI Second Vice President
and currently holds the distinction of being HHI
First Vice President.

Having known David for close to 20 years, I
cannot think of another person who would bring as
much knowledge of club and industry, as much
dedication to club and industry, and as much
integrity to the office of SNARK OF ThE UNI-
VERSE.

I heartily encourage all members to vote for
David W. Blasen for SNARK OF THE UNIVERSE
at the upcoming Centennial International Conven-
tion.

Sincerely,
Glenn F. Lowe
Portland Club #47
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Nomination for First Vice
Presiden t

I would like to nominate Manny Litvin 60272
for the position of First Vice President of the
International Order of Hoo-Hoo.

Manny's dedication and enthusiasm for our
great organization, as well as his experience in local
and international offices, will benefit all of us.

Bob Carper L643161
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction II

Nomination for Second Vice
Presiden t

To All Members oflloo-Hoo International:
It is with great pleasure that I submit for

nomination as Second Vice President of Hoo-IIoo
International, Eddie (EZ) Hunt L85910. Eddie
joined Hoe-Hoc in 1978 in Metroplex Club #242,
where he served four years as Supreme Nine for
Jurisdiction VII. He is currently a member of East
Texas Club #135. He has attended nine Interna-
tional conventions and one Jurisdiction IV conven
tion.

Eddie was in the retail lumber business in the
Dallas area for 21 years. He is currently in sales
with Northcutt Woodworks, which is a manufac-
turer of finger jointed pine molding. The product is
sold in the U.S. and Canada.

I have personally known Eddie and his wife
Martha for many years. Eddie served as Supreme
Nine during my year as Snark of the Universe. I

have always found hirn to be a great supporter of
Hoo-Hoo and someone who has proudly upheld our
code of ethics.

Eddie will be a great asst to the leadership of
our International order.

Health, Happiness, and Long Life.
Al Meier L71555
TacomWOlympia #89, Hameses 78

June 19, 1992
As a representetive of Houston Iloo-Hoo Club

#23, 1 would like to enter into nomination Eddie
Hunt as a candidate for the office of Second Vice
President of Hoo-Hoo International.

Eddie served Jurisdiction VII with great
dedication as Supreme Nine member for two terms.
We feel that he would continue serving Hoo-Iloo
International with the same dedication if elected.

It is with great pleasure that I nominate
Eddie for this office.

Joe "Bear" Breeden L82467
President Club #23
Past Supreme Nine J-VII

the i 992-1 993 Hoo-Hoo Year
To All members of Hoo-Hoo International:
I would like to second the nomination of

Eddie (E.Z.) Hunt for Second Vice President of I loo-
Hoo International for the Hoo-Hoo year of 1992-
1993. I have known Eddie for quite some time and
believe he will go all out to help get Hoo-Hoo on a
positive move forward. During the organization of
the Hoo-Hoo Museum, Eddie was one to always
help when we needed funds to keep the project
moving and has made substantial contributions on
his own. A vote for Eddie is a bit step in the right
direction.

Jimmy Jones
Rameses #72
Chairman of the Museum Committee

I would like to second the nomination of Mr.
E.Z. Hunt L85910 for the office of second vice
president. Having served two terms as S-9 for
Jurisdiction VII, E.Z. is qualified and committed to
serve Hoo-Hoo in the office of Second Vice Presi-
dent. We, the Houston Club #23, feel that the office
of Second Vice President is important to our
International Order and that E.Z. Hunt is well
qualified to serve in this position.

Sincerely,
Bill Franks 84101

Nomination for International
Secretary/Treasurer

June 22, 1992
I would like to nominate Bernard B. Barber,

Jr. , for the position of Secretary/Treasurer of Hoo-
Hoe International. It is obvious that Bernie has
done an outstanding job as Secretaryul'reasurer for
the past several years. Our club has authorized me
to make this nomination.

Sincerely and fraternally,
Bill Barr 87304
Vicegerent Snark

Nomination for Supreme
Nine, Jurisdiction II

The Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #28 nominates Bob
Carper L66161 to the Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction
II.

Bob is now completing a one-year appoint-
ment to the Supreme Nine-JII. He served as club
president in 1973 and again in 1981, a very difficult
period for the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club.

A proven administrator and leader, Bob is an
enthu8iastic promoter of Hoo-lIoo.

We are certain Bob Carper will serve the best
interests ofJII and Hoo-Hoo International.

Fraternally,
The Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #28
George Heneaud 65762, Secretary!

Treasurer

Nomination for Supreme
Nine, Jurisdiction VI

March 24, 1992
San Diego Hoe-Hoe Club #3 is proud to place

into nomination for Supreme Nine of Jurisdiction
VI, Mr. Ed Gavotte. Ed has been a loyal Hoo.Hoo
for nearly 40 years. He has been a club officer for
at least 15 of those years and was club president
twice. Ed has served as Deputy Supreme Nine for
Jurisdiction VI for the past six years and attended
several eventmeetings with the other clubs in our
jurisdiction. Also, Ed has attended several na-
tional conventions completing the cycle of his great
local, regional and national energy, knowledge, and
support for Hoo-Hoo.

We believe Ed Gavotte will do a fine job as
our Supreme Nine representative.

Health, Happiness, and Long Life,
David Espinoza
President, San Diego Hoo-Hoo Club #3

Nomination for Supreme
Nine, Jurisdiction VIII

May 4, 1992
I wish to place in nomination for Supreme

Nine in Jurisdiction VIII for the 1992-1994 term of
office, Mr. Royce M. Munderloh. He has been a
member since 1977, and his number is 84331.
Royce has been a president of the Omaha Club
s i24, and is vice president and comptroller of the
Millard Lumber Company. He is well qualified for
the office and has my recommendation for the office
of Supreme Nine at the next meeting of the board
in Hot Springs this September.

Fraternally Yours,
Homer H. Hahn 55213
SecretaryfFreaaurer Omaha Club #124
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Hoo-Hoo Museum and Office

Building Undergo Remodeling

'To those who have
visited the museum

in the past, and to
those who will be

visiting it for the first
time, we hope you

are going to be
pleased with Hoo-

Hoo's office and
museum."

The ffoo-Hoo Museum and Office in Gardon was in a state ofcinnple:e disarray while
extensive remodeling was underway. Tnse to the spirit ofHoo-Hoo and as a testament to
theirprofessionalism Beth Thomas, left. Hoo-Hoo manager, and Vicki Hughes, right.
GSSiSZQMZ manager. conducted Hoo-Hoo's business withott missinga beat. Here they sil
amid the clutter and chaos and pretend io cy ouer the mess. If they wiped any tears withthose "dainty little hankies". they were tears from laughing so hard they cried.

In the past few months, the Hoo-Hoo International and Forestry Museum buildings in Gurdonhave undergone extensive remodeling. But no sooner was the new paint dry in the museum than asevere storm hit the Gurdon area doing extensive damage to the entire town. The Hoo.Hoo buildings,Unfortunately, did not escape injury. The roof on both buildings will have to be replaced. Also, one ofthe flag poles was blown over, and a pine tree beside the main building was uprooted. It was estimatedthat 50-70 mph winds caused the damage. Almost 300 houses in Gurdon were damaged in varyingdegrees. Countless trees were uprooted or snapped off in the high winds. All things considered, thedamage to the Hoo-Hoo buildings was moderate.
To those who have visited the museum in the past, and to those who will be visiting it for the firsttime, we hope you are going to be pleased with Hoo-Hoo's office and museum. Partitions have beenmoved, new carpets were installed, hardwood floors were refinished, bathrooms were painted andredecorated, new floor coverings were laid in the bathrooms and kitchen, new thin wooden blinds werehung on all the windows, and new cabinets and counter tops were installed in the office area. Somelandscaping remains to be done, but it will be completed before the Centennial Convention. For thosewho will be attending the convention in Hot Springs, we will spend Friday, September 1 ith, in Gui-don,and the office and museum will be open for all to see. We plan to plant a Centennial Tree during ourtime in Gui-don on Friday. Everyone is encouraged to participate in this event.We give a lot of thanks to Beth Thomas, Hoo-Hoo manager, and Vickj Hughes, assistant manager,for their help and dedication beyond the call of duty for overseeing the remodeling and working aroundthe remodeling to keep the Hoo-Hoo business moving.If all could bring one item for the museum (books, trade magazines, pictures, timber artifacts, etc.)it would be very much appreciated. See you in Flot Springs, Wednesday, September 9th.Health, Happiness, and Long Life!

Jimmy Jones
Hoo-Hoo Museum Chairman

The foyer of the Hoo-Hoo Museum and Office makes a stunning and attractive impressLon on visitors. lt is warm and
comfortable, and exudes an inviting charm.

The office work area, where Beth and Vicki get thejob done for Hoo-Hoo. was designed to offer plenty ofstorezge space and
plenty ofcountertop space. The dots on the map ofthe U.S. repre8ent the locations ofHoo.Hoo clubs.
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A Century of

Celebrated With

Convention
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u .ATïmeforThanks
Many of us will be gathering in Hot Springs, Arkansas,

within a short time to celebrate our 100th Anniversary.
We will be bringing to a close our Centennial fund rais-

ing program which was an overwhelming success. We were
able to raise almost $90,000.00 in advertising to help subsi-
dize what promises to be the greatest convention in our 100
years of existence.

I want to personally thank the many corporations, clubs
and individuals who answered our call. I was amazed at the
response we received during some of the toughest times ever
in our industry.

Numerous people from Washington, D.C., to Melbourne,
Australia, worked hard and spent many hours to put the
advertising program together. To all of these people and the
members of our fund raising committee, I am indeed grate-
ful.

A special thanks goes out to our First Vice President,
Dave Blasen, who did more than his share of selling.

Thanks, also, to Beth and Vicki in our Gurdon office for
their help and to my secretary Lori Graham for keeping
everything organized.

I wish that everyone in Hoo-Hoo could be in Hot Springs
to share our celebration.

Health, Happiness, and Long Life,
Al Meier L71555
Rameses 78

. . . And to the Personnel of Various Publications

A hearty thanks to the following personnel and publica-
tions for helping us spread the word for Hoo-Hoo:

Jon Anderson of Random Length Locator, "What is Hoo-
Hoo", January issue; 'Who Are the Hoo-Hoo", June issue.

Bill Askins, American Lumber & Pallet, "What is Hoo-
Hoo", April issue.

Gary Donnelly, National Lumber Building Material Deal-
ers Association, "Hoo-Hoo Marks a Century of Progress", May
issue.

Each article closed by inviting anyone interested in
learning more about Hoo-Hoo to contact Gurdon. We re-
ceived quite a number of replies from individuals who were
to be contacted by the Supreme Nine in their area.

Thanks again to the above gentlemen for their support.

A Message from the

Seer of the House

off Ancients

Greet ings , Fellow Hoo-Hoo Members.
This year, 1992, is a great year for our

great timber fraternity, just as 1892 was ERNIEL WALES

a great year for the lumber industry. . QFANC1EN1

At that historic moment, Boiling Arthur
Johnson and five other men assembled in Curdo , Arkansas,
planned and founded the International Concatenated Order of Hoo-
Hoo (Fraternal Order of Lumbermen), a truly great industrial fra-
ternity that is alive and well after 100 years.

I wonder what the Hoo-Hoo founders would think if they could
suddenly return to Earth and view the absolutely phenomenal
changes in our World and in the timber/lumber industry.

They would certainly be proud, and perhaps surprised, by the
growth of lIoo-Hoo overseas--from U.S.A. and Canada to Australia,
New Zealand, Singapore, the Philippines, etc.

They certainly would be amazed at the changes in our industry
and at how much is done in production, selling, etc., by a smaller
work force and fabulous machines.

They, then, would join me, only the tenth Seer in 100 years, in
being proud of you, the members, of our Snark, of our Supreme Nine
members and of our officers and directors of HHI and officers and
directors of the many local clubs. They would be proud of Hoo-Hoo
itself for surviving the many and sometimes violent changes in the
Industry.

I urge all of you to be proud of our industry and proud of Hoo-
Hoo's 100 Years of Fraternalism.

If at all possible, do join us at the Centennial Convention in Hot
SpringIGurdon, Arkansas, at the 9th hour of the 9th day of the 9th
month of 1992.

Ernie L. Wales L45412
Seer of the House of Ancients
Secretary/Treasurer, Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club #16

f.
--
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MAJOR CORPO
Lou ¡siana-Pa

SPONS OR
)rporation

CORPORA TE SPONSORS
Willamette Industries, Inc.

Andersen Windows
Brisbane Club #218

Melbourne Club #217

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS
Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club #48

Dellen Wood Products
Willamette Valley Club #33

The Family of C. Louis Cabe

CENTENNIA L SPONSOR S

Circle DE Lumber
Foster Lumber Yards

Jacobson-Phillips Forest Products
Lumber Supply
Manke Lumber

McFarland-Cascade
Al Meier, Rameses 78
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Orepac Building Products
Osmose Pacific

Fulimer Lumber Company
Blasen and Blasen Lumber Corp.

Oregon-Canadian Forest Products, Inc.
PGL Building Products

Welco Lumber

7971,14 ?7/,411R5 f/f

CENTENNIAL SPONSORS (continued)

Furman Lumber, Inc.
MacBeath Hardwood Company

Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club #39
Roy (Canada) Trading, Inc.

Westcoast Cellufibre
Tacoma-Olympia Hoo-Hoo Club #89

Forest City Trading Group
The Pacific Lumber Company

The Merchant Magazine/Building Products
Digest

Sprenger Midwest, Inc.
Tumac Lumber Company, Inc.
San Joaquin Valley Club #31
Random Lengths Magazine
Brent Crosby Enterprises

Black Bart Club #181
Brisbane Club #218 Past Presidents

Sydney Club #215
Canberra Club #232
Newcastle Club #237
Woy Woy Club #260
Coter Brothers, Inc.

Jurisdiction IV (Australia)
Washington D.C. Club #99 - Galliher &

Huguely Associates and Martin Wiegand,
Inc.

Washington D.C. Club #99 - Ford Lumber
Company and Dale Lumber Company
Washington D.C. Club #99 - Murphy &
Ames, Inc. and Thomas W. Perry, Inc.

Alpine Engineered Products, Inc.

INDIVIDUAL SPONSORS

Bernie Barber & Associates
Pacific Forest Products, Inc.

Baskett Milling & Supply
David B. Jones, Supreme 9, J-VI

Betty M. Jones, Past President,National Hoo-Hoo
Ettes

Beaver Lumber of Arcata
Western Wood Preserving
South Coast Lumber Co.
Allied Lumber Dealers

LJB Lumber Sales
Edmund A. Allen Lumber Company

Fritz and Bette Lee
All-Coast Forest Products, Inc.

Adelaide Club #212
Capitol Plywood, Inc.

Skip Fleisher, L63122, Sequim Lumber & Supply
Bob Pearce, 64161, Sequim Lumber & Supply

L.E. Wadsworth Ill
Ed Gavotto, Deputy S-9, J-VI

Ben F. Springer Club #35
J.E. Higgins Lumber Company

Ernie Wales Family
Spokane Club #16

Jimmy Brown
William P. Harley, Jr.

Bowman Lumber Sales
Central Florida Club #115

Lyly & Sons, Inc.
Charlie Lyons
Frederick Stahl

Brock Supply Co., Inc.
Phil Cocks

Manny Litvin
James Peterson

Jeff Lorenz
Bob Frost

Dick Campbell
Des Gill

Lee F. Roberts
George Reneaud

Maks Wood Products Company
AD. Stevenson
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FINAL CONVENTION OUTLINE

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH
All board members should arrive
Drinks with the Snark in his room

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH
Day - Board Meeting

Night - Opening Ceremonies/Cocktails/Dinner, Introductions, etc.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH
Men

Day - Convention meeting until 4 p.m.

Ladies
Lunch - Picnic in the Park "1890 Style"

Night - Men/Ladies Country and Western Night - Dancing (wear you boots and jeans)

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH
Day - Trip to Gurdon - Lunch, entertainment, arts & crafts booths

Night - Dinner, entertainment, dancing to music of the 50s and 60s

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH
Day - Joint Luncheon: Harry Merlo, Chairman of the Board and President, Louisiana-

Pacific Corporation, keynote speaker; Awards

Approximately 2:30 p.m. - The parade and embalming of the Snark, installation of officers,
and robe exchange.

Night - "1890 Gala" and show; after dinner and speeches.

Remember!!!
Centennial Convention Fees are $199.99 US
for member and spouse/guest for the first
500 ONLY. 501 and beyond will be $299.99

US per person. Register now!!
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DRESS GUIDELINES FOR MAJOR EVENTS

WEDNESDAY
Evening -- Icebreaker/Dinner

Black Tie (optional)

THURSDAY
Men

Day -- Leisure, comfortable
Night -- country western (boots, jeans, cowboy hats, etc.)

Ladies
Lunch -- "1890 Picnic in the Park" (long skirt, crisp blouse, hat, parasol, etc.)

Night -- country western (boots, jeans, cowboy hats, etc.)

FRIDAY
Trip to Gurdon -- Be comfortable, casual

Evening -- Relaxed, smart casual (dancing to '50s and 60s music)

SATURDAY
Lunch (joint men/women) -- Smart casual

Night -- 1890 Gala (Come dressed as in the 1890s or period of your choice. Ladies, create
a costume for your husband that goes with your costume.)

The committee has made every effort to make this convention an event of your life. The
more you swing with us the more fun you will have.

* * * * * WHAT TO EXPECT FROM THE WEATHER IN ARKANSAS IN SEPTEMBER * * * * *

Normally, early September weather is still very summery with temperatures in the high 80s
to low 90s during the day and cooling at night into the low 70s to low 80s. Humidity is also
normally quite high. Bear this in mind when choosing what clothes to pack for the trip to

Arkansas.
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CONVENTION REGISTRATION
The 100th Annual Hoo-Hoo International and Forest Products industry Convention

September 9-12, 1992, Arlington Hotel, Hot Springs, Arkansas

MEMBER'S NAME

FIRST NAME/NICKNAME TO APPEAR ON BADGE

SPOUSE/GUEST NAME/NICKNAME TO APPEAR ON BADGE

MAILING ADDRESS

COMPANY

HOO-HOO CLUB AND NUMBER

111 MEMBER'S FEE WITH SPOUSE/GUEST $199.99 US

III SINGLE MEMBER'S FEE $99.99 US
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL CENTENNIAL
SEND REGISTRATION AND CHECK TO: HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL CENTENNIAL

P.O. BOX 118, GURDON, AR 71743

SIGNED:
FIRST 500 AT PRICE ABOVE. 501 AND BEYOND $299.99 US PER PERSON

SEND HOTEL REGISTRATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HOTEL SEPARATELY.

THE ARLINGTON RESORT HOTEL & SPA
P.O. Box 565, Hot Springs National Park, AR 71902

Registration
September 9-13, 1992

I will be attending the INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF HOO-HOO CONVENTION
Please Request a: i Person 2 People

Eli Double Bed $60.00 Eli $70.00
LI King Bed L112 Double Beds Li $60.00 $70.00
III Mineral Water Room Li Rack Rate 1 Rack Rate
L Mini-Suite

l $120.00 Ei $120.00
LI Parlor/i Bdrm. Suite EJ $200.00 LI $200.00
LI Parlor/2Bdro. Suite LI $250.00 $250.00

Reservation must be received prior to Wednesday, August 8, 1992.
Valet Parking $5.00 Per day. Self Parking Free.

Arrival Date__________ Departure Date
We honor (check one to be used):

LI American Express Name
Il Discover -
EJ Diners Club Address

Master Charge

LI Visa
Credit Card #________________________
Exp. Date

Phone( )
Please Print All

Zip

First night's deposit required plus 10 1/2% tax - or . You may use your credit card for guarantee.
Toll Free 1-800-643-1502 or 1-501-623-7771 or FAX 1-501-623-1g1
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Airport Shuttle

service
Airport Shuttle Service invites you to experience the fun and
excitement of Hot Springs National Park. For business or
pleasure the city is an excellent choice. Hot Springs offers a
full range of hotel and convention facilities and complements
them with a wealth of entertainment opportunities. Relax in a
therapeutic thermal bath, take in exhilarating thoroughbred
racing, dine in delectable restaurants, indulge in sensational
nightlife or enjoy one of many other recreation options.

Hot Springs has it all.

For travel between this fun-filled city and the Little Rock
airport we invite you to make use ofAirport Shuttles frequent
and economical service. We make 7 trips daily for a low $17
fare and provide charter service for group or special needs.

For reservations or additional information call toll free 1-800-
643-1505 outside of Arkansas or 1-321-9911 within the state.
Refer to the chart below for scheduled departure times.

Depart Arrive Depart Arrive
Hot Springs Little Rock Little Rock Hot Springs

5:00 a.m. 6:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m.
7:15 a.m. 8:15 a.m. 11:15 a.m. 12:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. 9:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m. 2:15 p.m.

10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 3:15 p.m. 4:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m. 2:00 p.m. 5:15 p.m. 6:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 7:35 p.m. 8:45 p.m.
6:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 10:15 p.m. 11:30 p.m.

Off schedule trips on request
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Club News

JURISDICTION

HARRY L. FOLSOM CLUB #13
Some sixty members of the Harry L. Folsom Club #13

gathered together on May 4th for the clubs Annual Old
Timers Night at the VFW Hall in Waltham.

In Boston, Old Timers Night is a very special evening
in which all long-time members are guests of the club and
are individually recognized. In addition, all past presidents
receive special invitations, as well, and. also, are introduced
to the members.

Old timers attending this year's fete were: Arthur
Bernstein, Leo Foley, Danny Goldberg, Dick Harrington,
Bob Kevier, Dave Mullen, Bob Randall, Stan Sweetser,
Randy Taylor, Henry Zottoli, and Bill Zurwell.

Past presidents attending were: Bob Randall '62-'63,
Randy Taylor 68-69, Don Johansen 75-'76, Dick Mullen
76.77, Ron Harvey '77-78, Dick Cain '81-'82, Gregg
Sweetser 84-85, Joe Bock '85-'86, Tony Morgan '86-87,
Dave Mullen '87-88, John Belanger '88-89, and Mark
Grimason '90-'91.

In addition to saluting the old timers and past
presidents, the club officers and board of directors awarded
a lifetime membership to one of its most dedicated mem-
bers, Joe Bock. Joe has served the club in every capacity,
including being its president in '85-'86 and, most recently,
as vicegerent snark in '91-92.

At the conclusion of the evening, Gerard Moynihan,
president for '91-'92, introduced the new slate of officers and
presented the new president, Joe Burgoyne, with his
president's pin. Joe, in turn, presented Gerard with his
past president's pin.

The final event ofthe evening was the fifty-fifty raffle
with half the proceeds going to the Cliff Cunningham
Memorial Fund.

The club will hold its final get together ofthe '91-'92
year in June. "Family Night at Fenway" will be held on
June 5th with the Red Sox facing the Cleveland Indians.

--submitted by Jim Ben-Aaron

ROGER WILLIAMS CLUB #51
A challenge to play the Spring Thaw Golf Tournament

came from D. Kevin MacPhee, president, of Roger Williams
Club #51. Kevin challenged the Nutmeg Club #199's
president, Lance Humphreys, to build a team of golfers to
compete against the Roger Williams golf team. The teams
were to play the Ocean Golf Course on Friday and the
Harbor Town Golf Links on Saturday. Both courses are
located in the Sea Pines Plantation on Hilton Head Island,
South Carolina.

The Roger Williams Hoo-Hoo Club #51 handily
disposed of the Nutmeg Club #199 Friday. The Friday
scores were so lopsided that a trade was orchestrated that
evening to help even the score. The Nutmeg Club was again
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nubbed, this time, by only one stroke, One of the determin-
ing factors helping #199 was Lance Humphreys who shook
up the two pros in front of their group by announcing he
was playing scratch golf to the 16th hole on the Harbor
Town Golf Links.

Kevin wants to know if there are any golfers at. the
Atlant'Dick Wilson Club #1 that would like to play in a
Hoo-Hoo "NortWSouth Challenge". The challenge would be
played at the Sea Pines Plantation, Hilton Head, South
Carolina. The date would be some time in March 1993.
Respond to Kevin MacPhee, 40 Mead Street, Seekonk, MA
02771.

HARRYFOLSOM CLUB #13. Old Timers'Nigh: was flic

ocassion for the presentation of a lifetime mem bership pin
to Joe Bock, left, one ofthe club's most dedicated members,
Maithag thepresentation is '91-'92 clubpresident, Gerard
Moynihan.

HARRY FOISOM CLUB
#13. New club president,
Joe Burgoyne, right,
receives his president 'c

pin from outgoing
president, Gerard
Moynihan

WASHINGTON, D.C., CLUB #99
Washington D.C. Club #99 held its regular monthly

meetings in February, March, April, and May. Attendance
has been falling since the first of the year, but an extensive
effort is being made by club members to get absentee
members back to the meetings.

Greg Schumacher arranged for Dr. Rodger Smith, a
chiropractor, to speak to the club on "Pains" at the March
meeting. Dr. Smith discussed health safety/wellness in the
work place.

The April meeting featured guest speaker Bill Lee of
Lee Resources, Inc. . who gave a talk on "No Excuses' selling
concepts that work. His presentation was informative,
interesting, and enthusiastic. Lee has his own monthly
publication, People and Profits, and has a monthly column
in Building Material Retailer, a magazine published by the
Building Material Dealers Association. Fifty-one members
and friends attended the meeting, beating this year's
previous high of 50, which occurred back in September.

GRANITE STATE CLUB #107
March 18th Club #107 met at the Yard Restaurant in

Manchester for their annual concat. Sixteen new members
passed through the gates of Hoo-Hoo. One hundred
members were there to witness the concat and the ensuing
entertainment.

Thursday, June 4th was the Granite State Hoo-Hoo
Club's annual Spring Golf Outing and Clambake. Sixty-five
golfers took on the beautiful Lake Sunapee Golf Course, and
another fifty members met up afterwards for a lobster and
clambake. Top golfers were "low gross", 1st-Jim Rapoza 77,
2nd-Paul Renaud 78, 3rd-Mark Paquett 79; "low net", lst
Bob King 66, 2nd-Tom Soutelli 67, and 3rd-Steve Johnson
71; "low calloway" went to 1st-Mark Flynn 72, 2nd-Mark
Laskowski 73, and 3rd-Tom Desmarais 74. Closest to the
pin on #8 was John Curtis, on #15 was Jack Knight, and on

#4, Mark Paquette. Long drives were on #16 Mark
Paquette, #9 Peter Pratt, and #5 Mark Flynn. (Do these
guys from Atlantic Prehung ever work?)

The annual club scholarships were awarded after
dinner, with $500 each given to Andrea Vermette, daughter
of Mike Vermette of A.W. Hastings; Tracey Robinson,
daughter of Cliff Robinson of S.G. Barker; Douglas Wood,
son of John Wood of Standard Sash and Door; and to Jim
Fern whose father is a long-time member. Congratulations
to all recipients. A special lifetime membership was
awarded to John DiPrizio who has been a loyal member for
nearly 50 years.

The last order of business was the changing of the
guards as Tom Desmarais passed on the presidency to Steve
Johnson. Thanks to Tom for an exciting year with several
new members and many well-attended gatherings. New
board members for 1992-93 are president, Steve Johnson;
first vice president, John Wood; second vice president, Sam
Cramer; secretary, Wes Robichaud; treasurer, Joe Cade;
and directors, Bob Markarian. Ray Steenbeke, Jr., Stu
Holtshouser, Mike Vermette, Mark Fontaine, and Tom
Desmarais.

All members, have a great summer, and we'll see you
at the Fall Golf Outing in September.

. -submitted by Stu Holtshouser #93750

GRANITE STATE CL UB #107 Above:
new club president Ste
with newly awarded Lifetime Member,
John DiPrizio who has been o loyal Hoe-
Hoe mem ber for almost 50 years.

J

GRANITESTATE CLUB #107.

' ., Sundeen Lumber was well represented
at the club's concat in March. Left to
right, John Perrow, Scott Siede, and
new kittens Tim Remsburg Jamie
Goddard and Wayne Hoxi
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NUTMEG CLUB #199
February 12th saw the Nutmeg membership gather

for its pin ceremony for new members. The March meeting
was a sports night with the club attending the hockey game
between the Hartford Whalers and the Los Angeles Kings.
In April. Miner Lumber Company hosted a tour of its mill in
Collinsville, CT, one of the most modern and complete
lumber yard facilities in our region.

JURITION

DETROIT CLUB #28
Greetings from Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #28. This year

the Detroit Club celebrated its annual concat at the
Botsford Inn of Farmington Hills, Michigan. The Inns
Carriage House, with it's rustic post and beam construction,
serves as an excellent facility in which to hold the concat
with plenty of room to carry out the tests.

This year's concat, following tradition, was well
attended with several past Snarks, presidents, and jurisdic-
tion representatives joining in the fun of the evening. Past
presidents included Terry John, Seymour Burg, Dennis
Karas, and Jim Osebold. International Second Vice
President, Manny Litvin, and Jurisdiction II representative,
Bob Carper, were also in attendance. Past Snark, Phil
Dawson, also joined for the evenings, festivities.

The club would like to formally welcome and con-
gratulate the new 1992
kittens: Montgomery

Canfield, Roger Kapusta, Joe
LaFluer, Steve Lebowski, Joe
Luegers, Sean McCoy, Ron
Poli, Steve Reynolds, Martin
Rzepka, John Schneider, and
Bradley Webb. These new
kittens are a great addition to
the Detroit Club #28's
membership.

- -reported by Matt
Miller #93956

DETROJTCLUB #28. New
kittens for 1992 are (back row, left
to right) Martin Rzepka, Steve
Lebowski, Montgomery Canfield,
Bmd Webb, John Schneider, and
Joe Luegers. Front row, left to
right, Sean McCoy, Joe LaFluer,
Ron Poli, Roger Kaposta, and
Steve Reynolds.
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JURION
SPOKANE CLUB #16

Spokane Club #16 held its annual Past Presidents
Night' (and concat) at the Town and Country Restaurant on
January 16, 1992. A magical number nine ofour 66 past
presidents were there to be honored in person. Secretary!
treasurer Ernie Wales noted that 33 of the past presidents
are still living, while 33 have gone on to the 'Great Sawmill
'n the Sky". Two new kittens, Jack Demmons and Bill
Caveller, were concatted earlier.

The Diamond Room at the Shilo Inn was a nice setting
for the capacity crowd of members and their special ladies
who came to this Annual Valentines Party.

Cynda Adams was chosen the Valentine Sweetheart of
Spokane Hoo-Hoo for 1992. Past president Bill Lentes
presented Cynda with the traditional corsage and the
proper kiss. Cynda accepted the honor in her gracious way.

Guest Ray Cortner from Spokane Rotary Club spoke
briefly of his sawmill experiences when he 'pulled green
chain" at Dihl Lumber Company in Plains, Montana. Ray
than introduced the program, Kara Kirkland and Amy
Wales, who had been chosen and sent by the Rotary Club
for a three week foreign exchange. They talked of their
experiences in Nishinomiya, Japan, and showed slides.
They had wonderful cultural, entertaining, friendly, and
educational contacts with their host families and with other
Rotarians and families. Each girl gave a short talk to the

Nishinomiya Rotary Club, and, with some coaching, gave
the talks in Japanese. Both girls would like to go, again, to
Japan.

The March meeting featured Anne C. Cowles, Man-
ager of Economics and Strategy for Washington Trust
Financial Corporation, who was very interesting and well
received by all members. Anne is a delightful person and
certainly exuded optimism about Spokane's economy.

Aprils program was highlighted by a speech from
Duane Sommers, state representative, whose theme was
"Time for a Change. The subject matter was certainly
timely and thought provoking.

Club #16 sponsored its 26th Woodworking Contest for
htgh school and junior high school students, with their
projects being displayed in the lobby of the Seafirst Bank
May 15 through 22. Some 57 students from a dozen schools
participated. The projects were judged on May 18 and
prizes were awarded for ist, 2nd, and 3rd place in six
categories. Prizes were given out by President Dan Loessin,
assisted by cochairmen Jack Eskeberg and Jim Price, and
Vicegerent Snark, Bill Lentes. All participants and their
instructors were given "Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club 26th Annual
Woodworking Contest" t-shirts and were hosted to a
luncheon. Ellen Wales and Tony and Laura Perry put
together a photograph album portraying a pictorial history
of the projects. The album was recently displayed at the J-
III Mini Convention at Kah-Nee-Ta, Oregon.

Spokane Mayor Sheri S. Barnard issued an official
proclamation proclaiming the week ofMay 15 through May
22, 1992, as "lIooHoo Woodcrafting Awareness Week", and
the proclamation was read during the meeting.

In addition to the awards presentation, new officers
and directors for the coming i992.93 year were named.
First Vice President Shawn Sinclair will move up to
president; Second Vice President Elzya Jordan will be first
vice president; and Director Mike Sheehan will be second
vice president. Seer of the House of Ancients, Ernie Wales,
will again serve as secretary/treasurer.

The next Spokane Club meeting will be the Annual
Golf Tournament at Highland Golf and Country Club, Post
Falls, Idaho, on June 12, 1992.

Fulim
Lumber Cc
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WILLAMETTE VALLEY CLUB #33
Club #33 donated $1000 to the Eugene/Springfjeld

Kidsports program, $500 to the Eugene family shelter just
before Christmas and contributed $3000 to the HHI
Centennial Fund.

A highly successful Rano night was held in November
with everyone going home with a prize. The Murdoch
family had grandpa Tom present, son Gary and a grandson
(not Gary's!).

On February 12, Snark Jeff Loth and Supreme Nine
Fred Scheffler came to town and helped concat seven new
kittens into Club #33. On April 22, HHI First Vice Presi-
dent Dave Blasen was present when Paul Ehinger, well-
known Pacific Northwest forest products industry consult-
ant, presented an excellent speech on our forests.

on May 28, the annual trapshoot was held at the
Cottage GroveEugene Sportsman Club. Terry Hickson ran
the shoot, Don Stow took care of dinner tickets and the door
prize, while Archie Brown put the meal together. President
Mike Carey helped cook the steaks. Jerry Chisholm, a
guest from Sundance Lumber, won the brand new shotgun
given away as the highlight of the evening.

On May 29/31, Archie Brown and Mike Carey at-
tended the J-III Mini Convention at Warm Springs, Oregon.
On June 5, the annual Club #33 golf tournament was held
at the Eugene Country Club. Over 200 golfers enjoyed a
beautiful day. Out of town Hoo-Hoo members included Pat
Pond and wife from Green Peter, Mike Brown from Seattle,
and no doubt others we missed. A great day ended with a
fine ECC dinner and a lot of prizes being given out by
chairman Bob McBride.

Next event: HHI's 100th year celebration at Hot
Springs!!!

SEATTLE CLUB #34
Fifty-one members at January's meeting demolished a

huge pile of crab, and the club was privileged to treat eight
past presidents to dinner. Afterward, we concatted five new
members: Dave Kahle, Ron Dier, Mike Manke, Dave
Rynning, and Mike Matheny. Stan Humann #94886,

accepted a check in the amount of
$1,000 for the University of
Washington's College of Forestry

e r
Scholarship fund. Thanks to the
many individuals and companies
that have helped make it possible

,nl pany to repay the industry from which
_______________ we make our living.

Bill Robinson, a representa-
tive from Trout Unlimited, joined

rs - at our February meeting on the
11 i ith. Twenty-eight members

enjoyed cocktails, dinner, and a
cuhty .

eeds video of T.U. s activities. The
- . . question session proved interesting

Division as Bill was asked some very tough

O
questions regarding the funding of
his organization by groups that are
less than supportive of the forest
products industry. It was a very
stimulating and educational
evening for all concerned.

Sisters, Oregon
(503) 549-9645

(503) 549-9650 - FAX

Serving Your West Coast SOftWOOd Needs Since 1973
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Club News

(SEATI'LE CLUB #34 continued from previous page)

On March 10th, thirty-two members and guests
gathered at the Seattle Center at Yukon Jack's Eatery for a
steak dinner prior to attending a hockey game between the
Seattle Thunderbirds Hockey Club and the team from
Victoria. It was raucous good time, as the lads from Seattle
pulled out a last minute win in overtime, 5 goals to 4. The
Victoria goalie was presented with an octopus by apprecia-
tive Seattle fans. This has real potential as an annual
event.

On April 13th, 35 members, guests and their ladies
met at the Museum of History and Industry in Seattle. We
arranged to have the entire facility to ourselves, and
enjoyed touring exhibits, cocktails hosted by the club, and a
fine dinner catered by the Cave Man Kitchen. The Past
Presidents Club, chaired by Dave Gleason, planned this
great social evening, and a good time was had by all.

May 12th, the Snark of the Universe, Jeff Loth, and
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction III, Fred Scheffler, were
present at our monthly meeting on Mercer Island. Our
guest speaker wag Ron Arnold, executive vice president for
The Center for the Defense of Free Enterprise. Ron, a
former member of the Sierra Club, is one of the principal
writers and organizers of a philosophy known as "Wise
Use". In part, "Wise Use" urges the ability to exploit the
environment for private gain in a responsible way. Another
goal is to destroy and eradicate the environmental move-
ment. "Were dead serious, we're going to destroy them."
Ron began his speech with an outline of little-kjown facts
about preservationist funding, power, and the underhanded
ways they have manipulated the public through misinfor-

w!LLAME7'rE
VALLEYCLUB #34.
Club president Mke
Caueypruents o check
for $1000 to the Eugene/
Sprinijield Kidsports
program. This is one of
theprvgrams that Club
#34 helps to support
with its various fund
raising efforts
thro«ghout the year.

mation, rules, and laws undercutting property rights.
"We're made as hell. We're not going to take it any more."
Among environmental groups he is considered a serious
threat, and all attending our meeting that night came away
convinced that he means what he says.

After Arnold's speech, board elections were held.
Members elected to three year terms were Gene Briner,
Mark Dodd, and Chuck Cain, and Mike Manke was ap-
pointed to fill an existing vacancy. Officer elections were
held the following week at the monthly board meeting.
Bruce Olson will be our new president next year, Mike
Brown ist VP, and Harvey Scott will be 2nd VP/recording
secretary.

The J-III Mini Convention in Kahneetah, Oregon, was
attended by i 3 members and wive/ladies from our club on
the weekend of May 29-30. Congratulations to the Portland
Club for a fine meeting. We look forward to being the host
club next year in Leavenworth, Washington.

The Seattle annual golf tournament was held June
19th under sunny skies at Mt. Si GolfCourse in
Snoqualmie. J.R. Reynolds and Jim Cunningham took
home member golfing honors. Guest category winners were
Steve Johnsen and Al Peter. Dan Powell won the pitching
contest and Jerry Fieser the dart throw afterwards at the
awards banquet in Preston. Thanks to the companies that
donated to the prize fund; over $1,200 in cash, trophies and
raffle items were presented this year.

Plans are already underway for our new year's
activities which will begin again in September following a
two month summer break.
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WILLAME7TE VALLEY CLUB #33. The club's annual trapshoot
wa_s held in May. Co.chairman Don Stow j8 shown presenting a
brand new shotgun to lucky winner Jerry Chisholm.

PORTLAND CLUB #47
The Club's January 1992 evening meeting. held at the

Henry Weinhard Brewery in Portland, Oregon, was a beer
and basketball bash. While excited club members sipped
brew and munched pizzas, their eyes were glued to the TV

screen to watch Portland's beloved Trail Blazers massacre
Cleveland with a decisive score of 121-114, thus ending
Cleveland's 1 1-game winning steak. Following the game,
club members were escorted on a tour of the brewery.

"Seventy percent of today's environmental message is
contained in the 'Communist Manifests'. The objective of
the environmental campaign in the U.S., backed with a
$436 million budget, is to return the planet and its re.
sources back to Nature as soon as possible. In most cases,
humans are not considered."

With this ominous warming, Carie E. Massie, presi-
dent, Professional Association of Lumbermen, told members
of Portland Club #47 at their February meeting that
industries that rely upon the utilization of natural resources
face a bleak economic future. Massie, himself a long-time
Hoo-Hoo club member, for many years has conducted a
class for the grading of West Coast lumber species, held at
the World Forestry Center, also the meeting site for the
club.

Referring to a large map of the U.S., Masaje pointed
out that Oregon alone has 207 threatened and endangered
species that will serve as future targets for "set-asideTM and
"save" programs sponsored by environmental agencies.
Oregon currently has i3 species listed under the Endan-
gered Species Act. Among these is the well-publicized
northern spotted owl, currently being considered by Con-
gress in proposed plans for reducing timber harvests in
federally-owned old-growth Douglas fir forests. The fir
forests have been identified as the prime habitat of the
mice-savoring owl, classified as an "indicator" species that
flags health of an ecosystem.

No region in the country, or the
wnrlti is immiin th fh sn,'isl nv,,l
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nomic impacts of the Endangered Species
Act. Earth First, the Audubon Society,
and other aggressive U.S. activists belong
to the International Sierra Society;
environmental campaigns are also in
progress in European countries, particu-
larly Germany. Bear in mind that some of
the activists also oppose the slaughter of
both wild and domestic animals for either
food or sport. Quite imply, these zealot.
abhor economic growth, free markets and
technology. "They attempt to gain their
objective by imposing the coercive arm of
government on an unwary populace,
declared Masaje.

He pointed out that each state is so
concerned with ita own environmental
problems that it seldom realizes what.
going on in other states. As an example,
Florida has a total of 338 listed threatened
and endangered species. Texas has 31%
California has 987. It is possible that
eventually 6000 species could be listed in
the U.S.

Masaje singled out Montana as one
resource-rich state in which environmen-
taust. have made significant progress.
Aiding their efforts Is the fact that recent
immigrant. are environmentally oriented.
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Club News

(PORTLAND CLUB #47contnued from preuiots page)

Most of the nation's residents now live in cities. This helps
the green" movement because such residents are not
commodity oriented. Sixty percent of Oregons population
now lives in cities, mostly in the Portland metropolitan
area.

-submitted by Albert Artist

PORTLAND CLUB #47. Carl Massiez right, with assistance from
'Red' Hart. paints out on a large U.S. map, the numbers of
threatened and endangered species for various states. The total for
the nation could reach 6000. Massie is the president of the
Professional Association ofLumbermen and was theguest speaker at
¡he clubs February meeting.
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TACOMA-OLYMPIA CLUB #89
We started the New Year right with our first meeting

January 7, 1992, at Diamond Jims Restaurant. Present
were 42 members and kittens.

A long form concat was held with Deputy Supreme
Nine Barney Wagner coordinating the concat team. lt was
a very nice concat with the concat team doing an excellent
job. Concatted were new kittens Richard Bailey and Bill
Eichholtz from New Lumber and Hardware; Duane
Hulscher, Manke Lumber; Jim Kralovic, Uresco; Jerry Hill,
Western Wood; David Mickelson, Humphrey Lumber; Derek
Abbott, Federal Way Lumber; and Ken Kowaiski and John
Perez, North West Forest Products. All the kittens looked
surprisingly well after braving the ordeal.

The $10.00 award for the best joke of the month was
won by Gordon McConnaughey, McFarland Cascade. It was
a good one. Several other club members were close, but no
cigar.

The $10.00 door prize donated by Packwood Lumber
was won by Norm Irons, Lumbermen's, Inc.

The concat was followed by a delicious dinner and
short business meeting. A great time was enjoyed by all.

Our February meeting was our 2nd Annual Casino
Night. Forty members were present at Eddie's Catering on
6th Avenue. Each player received $1000 in play money, and
many games of chance were offered. After a fine dinner of
prime rib by Eddies and catnips by Joe Scheffler and Jerry
Turner, the games continued until 8 p.m. At 8 p.m. the
auction was held with Bob Dagais auctioneer. Over $500
worth of prizes were auctioned off to the lucky players with
the most play money. Iry Dellinger from W.B,M.A. outbid
all the rest of the club members with a bid of $78,000 play
money for the 21 color TV set.

No business was conducted. lt was just a fun evening
for all who attended.

Our March meeting was our Annual Crab and Beer
Bust. It was held at Eddies Catering ori 6th Avenue. The
crab was the best we have had in years. Fifty.two members
were present and made short work of the crab and beans
and salad.

Our $10.00 prize for the joke of the month was won by
Phil Bagwill of Uresco.

We held a short form concat and initiated two new
kittens, Dave Komar from North West Forest Products, and
Phil Anderson from West Coast Door. Supreme Nine Fred
Scheffler did the honors. Fred also gave a short talk on the
proposed bylaw changes.

Another event the clubs past presidents enjoy is the
Annual Past Presidents' Night. This is a no-host event to
vote on the admission of the immediate past president of
the club. Tom Read from North West Forest Products and
Jim Frost from Hall Forest Products, were M.C.s of the
event. It Was held at the Tacoma Elks Lodge #174 on

PORTLAND CLUB #4 7. In a humous a,side, Massie holds up a
Specimen ola heal.seeking, furr« rattlesnake that thrives in
Montana. Its hard to truck down.

February 11, 1992. Ron Malmassari was
roasted then voted into the club. A great time
was enjoyed by all.

Our April meeting was held at Diamond
Jim's Restaurant. Rather a low turnout with
only 30 members present. Since the boating
season was just around the corner, we had a
representative from the Coast Guard Auxiliary
give us a talk and slide show on traversing the
Ballard Locks up in Seattle and also a little
talk on boating safety. The whole program was
well received.

Our May meeting was our annual Old
Timers Night where we invite old time
lumbermen to our meeting, Hoo-Hoo members
or not. This was also Past Presidents' Night
and election night, so it was a busy evening.
We held this meeting at the Tacoma Club, high
atop the Washington Building. Snark of the
Universe Jeff Lath attended. Supreme Nine
Fred Scheffler, and Deputy Supreme Nine
Barney Wagner were also present. Al Meier,
Rameses #78, and Norm Irons, past president,
introduced the 25 old-timers who were present
and gave appropriate comments about each.
We then held our election of officers for 1992-
93.

Elected as our new president was John
Uumphrey, Humphrey Lumber, and new vice
president, Logan Longworth of North West
Forest Products. New to the board was Jeff
Peterson from Western Wood Preserving,
Steve McCabe from Bufflin Manufacturing,
and Rick Bailey from New Lumber and
I lardware.

TACOMA-OLYMPIA CLUB #89. Jim Smith, Master Caruer, center, present8 Eddie
ofEd4je's Catering with a carved salmon in appreciation ofall he has done for the
club. Presde,it Tom Stumpf, right. looks on.

Sixty-five people attended the Old Timers Night, and it was just a
wonderful evening for all.

We combined our June meeting with the May meeting, so for June
we had our Annual Golf Tournament at Madrona Links in Gig Harbor.
We had 77 golfers, and a great day was had by all. Many prizes and gift
certificates were awarded. The Bert Vaughan and the Tacoma Club
Trophies were won by Tom Cleary, Manke Lumber, and Dave Komar,
North West Forest Products.

The next event will be our Annual Lumber Auction to be held in
July.

reported by John Crawford

LUMBER ROOFING MILLWORK
DOORS WINDOWS HARDWARE

TIMBER GROWS
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DAVID JONES L-82806
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3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590
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i 601 West Texas Street
Fairfied, CA
(707) 425-3400
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Club News

TACOMA-OLYMPIA CLUB #89. Board members for Club #89 arc
front row, left to right, Logan Longworth, .Steue McCabe, and Jeff
Peterson. Back row, left to right, are Joe Scheffler, Barney Wegner,
who did the swearing in, John Humphrey, and Tom Stumpf

WINEMA CLUB #216
'Employers Nite in January, our anrua1 Stag Crab

Feed attended by 150 members and guests, was again a
good one! Lots of Fresh crab, beans, salad, and beer (no one
went away hungry) made this a great party. The entertain.
ment was A-1. We even got to slippy-slide home a little in
the fresh snow afterward.

Many thanks to the following contributors: Circle DE,
Wes-Wood, Western Auto, Bill Neubert Logging, Columbia
Plywood Corp., Forest Products Credit Union, Basin Tire,
Kiamath Falls Logging, PAPE Bros., Inc., Cascade Timber
Company, JELD-WEN (All plants), Peterson Pacific
Corporation, Thomas Lumber, Patterson Construction
Company, Newman and Crebbin Logging, and Modoc
Lumber Co.

February features the club's Valentine's Dinner
Dance, and it was a grand event, much enjoyed by members
and their special ladies.

We didn't have taco's and beans for Logger's Nit? in
March as planned. Instead Davey O'Molatore made us a
bait of corned beef and cabbage, an Irish-Italian creation
enjoyed by all the 55 who attended. Buzz Wagner read an
article honoring Larry Sowell for the job he has been doing
in our National Forests. Representative Del Parks talked a

little bit on "our state of the union". Our
"Logger of the Year", Mike Balcom, was
presented a nice plaque honoring him for
his efforts, apparently in vain, in filling
out load tickets, or something like that.

April is concat month. Fifty.one
members, guest, sponsors and kittens
were treated to a great BBQ rib buffet.
We really stuffed ourselves. The concat
was again, very successful, with 10 new
kittens being brought into the order, one
new member a forester from New
Zealand! The new kittens are Randy
Barnes, Circle DE Lumber; David
Cormack, New Zealand Ashburton
District Council; Gary Crisp, O&K
Timber Falling, Inc.; Tom Crist,
Weyerhaeuser; Jan DeGroot, Modoc
Lumber Company; Darwin Edwards,
Weyerhaeuser; Jon Hawthorne, P&R

Wampler Logging; Larry Hunter, P&R Wampler Logging;
Randy Hunter, Timberlands Falling; and Ed Kentner,
Kiamath County Commissioner.

Dan Brown challenged the club members to donate
$5.00 each to help send Mike Pellegrino to the International
Convention in Hot Springs in September. It worked
because the money he collected at the meetings was
matched by himself, Tom Shaw and Bob Wampler and
totaled over $1100. Thanics to all who contributed.

May's "California Excursion" to the Brass Rail in
Alturas, California, has long been one of our favorite
meetings with the bus always filling up early. We ended up
about ten shy ofthe RSVP5, but we still had enough guys,
and everyone had a blast on this one.

--excerpts from the Winema "Bulletin"

TACOMA-OLYMPIA CLUB #89. The Annual Old Timer's Night
was held in May, and it gaue past president Ted Vaughan, left, a
chance Lo uisit with Norm Cnwer, who at 94 was the oldest Old
Timer present.

See you in September in
Hot Springs - Don't miss

the Grandest Celebration
EVER!!
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NORTH CASCADE CLUB #230
North Cascade Club 23O completed the year with its

May Golf Tournament at Skagit Golf & Country Club. One
hundred thirty two golfers turned out for the event which
followed the club's basic formula for success: fun meetings,
good fellowship, and a dedicated board of directors willing
to do the work to put together a good program. Not enough
can be said about the spirited leadership of outgoing
president, Herb York, and, of course, Jeff Loth, our club's
first Snark of the Universe.

Fun and fellowship was enough to draw an average of
123 people per meeting. Speakers included a Sports Night
representative from the front office of the Seattle Superson.
ics, a Ducks Unlimited speaker for Sportsman Night, and
Navy fliers from NAS Whidbey with their videos and
experiences from the Gulf War at the April meeting.

Other meetings featured activities rather than
speakers. November's trap shoot had record attendance
and was highlighted by a shotgun raffle and live turkey
raffle. Needless to say, there was more interest in the
shotgun than the turkey. January's beer and crab feed is
about our most popular meeting, the attraction being
excellent food and good conversation. The Christmas party
was its usual success, much credit belonging to President
Herb York. Herb took a big risk in guaranteeing
everybody's satisfaction with his idea of a good band. Did
you get any feedback, Herb?

With a new slate of officers and three new board
members, work has begun on next years schedule. Hope-

fully, we can keep the momentum up and have a goodyear.
Thanks to Jeff Lath for doing a bang up job as Snark and
putting North Cascade #230 at the forefront of all of Hoo-
Hoo!

NORTH CASCADE CLUB #230. Glen Pearson, left, watches Lorv
Anderson shoot trap at the club's annual trap shoot which this year
had icord attendance.

Let us be your inventory for

REDWOOD
Wholesale...so you can

makeaprofit

We have a large inventory of:

I Redwood Plywood Large Timbers
Bevel Siding Redwood Lattice Panels

Redwood Skirting Expansion Joint
Finger Joint 1" Pattern Stock

. I" & 2' Finish Stock; up to 12" widths
. W ¡de Selection of (rades Available

I

DALLAS, TX.
2425 Burbank St.
Dallas, Tx. 75235
(214) 357-7317

National WATS 1 -(800) 442-3396

HOUSTON, TX.
6800 Pine Vista Lane
Houston, Tx. 77092

(71 3) 690-5544
NatIonal WATS I -(800) 252-3499

s s
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Club News

J-III Mini Convention Hosted by

Portland #47
The 25th Annual J-III Mini Convention was held at Ka Ncc 'l'a Indian reservation May 29-

31. There was a total of 76 persons in attendance.
The following clubs were represented: North Cascade #230, Seattle #31, Tacomw'Olympia

#89, Spokane #16, Portland #47, Willamette Valley #33, and Winema #216. International officers
attending were: Brent Crosby, Chairman of the Board; Jeff Loth, Snark of the Universe; I)ave
Blasen, First Vice President; Manny Litvin, Second Vice President; and Fred Scheffler, Su-
preme Nine, J-III. Past international officers present were: Dan Brown, Hameses 74; Al Meier,
Bameses 78; Jack Jacobsen, Hameses 79, and Fred Frudd, past Supreme Nine, J-V.

Perpetual annual rotating awards for Jurisdiction III were established. The "Ernie Wales
Wood Promotion Award" is a plaque given to the club with the most active wood promotion
program. This plaque could be displayed for a period of time in several businesses located
within the community. 'The Tom Dotan Award" will be a wood putter given to the club or
individual who traveled the farthest to attend the J-III Mini.

Discussions were lively, and the exchange of ideas brought out several good points. i)
Club board members were each assigned the responsibility for one meeting. 2) Club hoard
members were assigned a call list, and at the next board meeting the club president asked
board members for a report by name and the results of the call. 3) In order to have a meaning-
ful concat, have the degree team practice for the event.

This year the general meeting started at 0700. At 0900 the wives and guests joined the men
for a buffet breakfast. The move provided a closer feeling of congeniality. After breakfast the
men returned to the work session. During the afternoon the group chose their own entertain-
ment in the form of golf, horseback riding, swimming, hiking, or socializing. The Mine was
closed with a banquet Saturday evening.

woy woy CLUB #260. Way
Woy Club president, Drnid
Thomas. Left, presented a Way
Woypenruint to Supreme Nine,
J-f% Keuin French, right, to
commemorrje hi uisit to the
club . Kevin's wife, Jan, center,
received a 8tatueue of the clubs
symbol, thepelicen. Jan fed
thepelicans during lunch at
Way Woy'sfishermans Wharf.
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JURDlON
woy woy CLUB #260

We were blessed with a fine sunny day at Everglades,
typical of the Woy Woy weather, but to no avail to the home
team. Newcastles select 'cream side won congratulations
on closely beating Sydney and Woy Way. Individual
Winners were l-loo-Hoo Members, Dick Campbell; Visitors,
Derek McNamara, co-driver of the Iloo-Hoo Mobile; Nearest
the Pins, Don Telfer, 'A Division, and Kerry McCoy "B"
Division. The Bradman Trophy was won by Keith Johnston
on a count back from David Israel. Again, thanks to our
sponsors, our chef, Dick Kidd, and his helpers Diana, Pam
Oliver, Lianne Frost and Florence Smith, for a great day.

Jurisdiction IV Supreme Nine Kevin French added
another 600 miles to his 3,000 so far travelled when visiting

the Woy Woy Centennial Celebration in June, accompanied
by his wife, Jan. Kevin gave an excellent speech to mem-
bers, their wives, and four kittens on his travels and the
fraternalism of Hoo-Hoo. Jan fed the pelicans during lunch
at Woy Woy's Fisherman's Wharf. They both inspected the
"Hoo-Hoo Mobile" which is already booked to participate in
the 1993 Rotary Bash at their home state of Tasmania. All
in attendance were most impressed with the effort and
goodwill Kevin and Jan had given J-IV members during his
past two years as president.

--excerpts from the Woy Woy Club newsletter.

ARU1
1 LUMBER SALES

Woy WOYCLUB #260.
lt was all smiles from
the victorious Newcastle
Club #237 team after
winning the annual golf
tournament between
Sydney, Newcastle, and
Way Way clubs. (Left to
right) Gary Musalik
Peter Webb, Steoe
Bodman, club president,
and Tony Hobson.
Missing from the photo
is David Israel.

FAX: 503-684-7906
i -800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)

In Oregon 503-620-5847
8858 S.W. Center Ct., Tigard, OR 97223

P.O. Box 23955, Tigard, Oregon 97223

Specializing in Western Softwood Boards & Clears
For all of your finish lumber, from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just dial...

i -800-LJB-LMBR FAX (503) 684-7906
Brokers: Louie Buschbacher, Jacques Voelzke, and Ken Zyvoloski
Office Manager: Carla Renick
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Club News

J-III Mini Convention Hostedby

Portland #47
The 25th Annual J-III Mini ConvenLion was held at Ka Nee Ta Indian reservation May 29-

31. There was a total of 76 persons in attendance.
The following clubs were represented: North Cascade #230, Seattle #31, Tacoma/Olympia

#89, Spokane #16, Portland #47, Willamette Valley #33, and Winema #216. International officers
attending were: Brent Crosby, Chairman of the Board; Jeff Loth, Snark of the Universe; l)ave
Blasen, First Vice President; Manny Litvin, Second Vice President; and Fred Scheffler, Su-
preme Nine, J-III. Past international officers present were: Dan Brown, Itameses 74; Al Meier,
Hameses 78; Jack Jacobsen, Hameses 79, and Fred Frudd, past Supreme Nine, J-V.

Perpetual annual rotating awards for Jurisdiction III were established. The "Ernie Wales
Wood Promotion Award" is a plaque given to the club with the most active wood promotion
program. This plaque could be displayed for a period of time in several businesses located
within the community. 'The Tom Dolan Award" will be a wood putter given to the club or
individual who traveled the farthest to attend the J-IlI Mini.

Discussions were lively, and the exchange of ideas brought out several good points. i)
Club board members were each assigned the responsibility for one meeting. 2) Club hoard
members were assigned a call list, and at the next board meeting the club president asked
board members for a report by name and the results of the call. 3) In order to have a mean ing.
ful concat, have the degree team practice for the event.

This year the general meeting started at 0700. At 0900 the wives and guests joined the men
for a buffet breakfast. The move provided a closer feeling of congeniality. After breakfast the
men returned to the work session. During the afternoon the group chose their own entertain-
ment in the form ofgoll, horseback riding, swimming, hiking, or socializing. The Mine was
closed with a banquet Saturday evening.

woyWOYCLUB #260. Woy
Way Club presiden:, Dcwid
Thomas, left, presented a Way
Woypennant to Supreme Nine,
J-Iv Kevin French, right, to
commemorate his visit to the
club . Kevin's wife, Jan, center
received a statuette of:he club's
symbol, thepelican. Jan fed
the pelicans during lunch at
Woy Woy'sfisher,nan's Wha,
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JURION
woy woy CLUB #260

We were blessed with a fine sunny day at Everglades,
typical of the Woy Woy weather but to no avail to the home
team. Newcastle's select "cream" side won congratulations
on closely beating Sydney and Woy Woy. Individual
winners Were I loo-Hoo Members, Dick Campbell; Visitors,
Derek McNamara, co-driver of the Hoo-Hoo Mobile; Nearest
the Pins, Don Telfer, "A" Division, and Kerry McCoy "B"
Division. The Bradman Trophy was won by Keith Johnston
on a count back from David Israel. Again, thanks to our
sponsors, our chef, Dick Kidd, and his helpers Diana, Pam
Oliver, Lianne Frost and Florence Smith, for a great day.

Jurisdiction IV Supreme Nine Kevin French added
another 600 miles to his 3,000 so far travelled when visiting

the Woy Woy Centennial Celebration in June, accompanied
by his wife, Jan. Kevin gave an excellent speech to rnem-
bers, their wives, and four kittens on his travels and the
fraternalism of Hoo-Hoo. Jan fed the pelicans during lunch
at Woy Woy's Fisherman's Wharf. They both inspected the
"Hoo-Hoo Mobile" which is already booked to participate in
the 1993 Rotary Bash at their home state of Tasmania. All
in attendance were most impressed with the effort and
goodwill Kevin and Jan had given J-IV members during his
past two years as president.

--excerpts from the Woy Woy Club newsletter.

A1
1 LUMBER SALES

Woy WOYCLUB #260.
¡t wa-s all smiles frani
the victorious Newcastle
Club #237 team after
winning the annual golf
tournament between
Sydney, Newcastle, and
WoyWoyclubs. (leftto
right) Gary Musalik
Peter Webb, Steve
Bodman, club president,
and Tony Ilobsan.
Missingfrom the photo
is David Israel.

FAX: 503-684-7906
i -800-LJB-LMBR (552-5627)

In Oregon 503-620-5847
8858 SW. Center Ct., Tigard, OR 97223

P.O. Box 23955, Tigard, Oregon 97223

Specializing ¡n Western Softwood Boards & Clears

For all of your finish lumber, from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just dial...
1-800-LJB-LMBR FAX (503) 684-7906

Brokers: Louie Buschbacher, Jacques Voelzke, and Ken Zyvoloski
Office Manager: Carla FRenick
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Club News

woy woy CLUB #260. Th 'Hoo-Hoo Mobile" has entered th 1992
'Woy Way Rotary Romp' to raise money for local underprivileged
children. Spon.sored by Way Woy Club #260, several timber
companies, and loca! businesses, it has already raised over $2,000.
The Hoo-Hoo (Zag flies proudly from the sop, and two black cats are
being made for each of the top signs.

JURISTION

VANCOUVER CLUB #48
Golf is a popular activity for members at the

Vancouver Club #48. Two tournaments were held this
spring.

May 23rd was our 5th annual "Alternate Strokes
Tournament'. A total of 94 golfers cruised around the
Carnoustie Golf Club in beautiful warm sunshine. Frank
Scott's socks were a big hit as were Scott Canning's lack of
them.

Congratulations to Ivan and Nell Brown who shot a
combined gross of 93. Best of the low nets were Steve
Gillett and Ada Facey (net 72). Michael Byrne was voted
"Least Patient' Golfer for driving the golf cart over a 6
spruce tree. A 40 putt was sunk by Naomi Brinham. This
shot captured the best contribution by a lady, All in all it
was a great day! Good weather, good food, lots of prizes and
good company. What more could you ask for? Thanks to
those who donated gifts for prizes and special thanks to
Maurice Hudon and Jan Hermans for their help in making
the Alternate Strokes Tournament another success!!
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On June 1 ith, truc to tradition, the sun shone on
our Club #48 Mens Golf I'ournainent. A stiff bree.e
took care of the ClOUdS, and the University of British
Columbia GolfClub stafftook care ofour 151 golfers.
Following the shotgun start arid five hours of golf,
golfers and guests were treated to an excellent BBQ
steak dinner. After dinner, the awards were presented
with winners selecting prizes from a very generous
prize table. Many thanks to all the companies and
individuals who donated prizes.

Top golfers of the day were Kiichi Kumagai for
low gross, Lynn Morrison followed by hugh
McCutcheon for low net, and low net foursome went to
Kirk Nagy, Roy Edwards, Dean Barrington, and Ken
Johnson. High net foursome honors went to Greg
Hruby, John Hruby, Pat Miller, and Rick Mackie. Each
member of the high net foursome received a new set of
golf clubs (plastic ones) to help improve their game.

TORONTO CLUB #53
Toronto Club #53 had one of the best attended

meetings in a long time. On April 6, 1992, 140 people
heard a dynamic speech by Mr. Adam Zimmerman, Chair-
man of Noranda Forest, Inc.

Along with the poor economy, Mr. Zimmerman
pointed out the struggle the industry is having with the
special interest groups. To add to these problems, the forest
industry is not getting the public policy support from
government studies and services. He said the government
should not support the weak by suppressing the strong. To
prove a point, Noranda produces as much product today
with 20,000 people as they did in 1982 with 35,000, To
succeed, everyone will have to downsize. There is no big
bag of money under any table. Everyone will have to get
along with less in the future. It was noted Canada also had
the edge by producing the best quality paper and newsprint
in the world. Today's pressure to use so much recycled
paper makes it impossible to produce the high quality paper
Canada has been noted to produce. Mr. Zimmerman's
speech reminded me a lot of the problems that are also
happening in other parts of the world, such as New Zealand
and Australia. At the last convention, it was stated that the
"greenies", as they are called down under, stopped the
construction of a new pulp and paper mill in Tasmania,
thus cancelling any chance of much needed jobs.

Mr. Zimmerman was a member of HooHoo in 1962,
and the club made him an honorary life member. They also
presented him with a commemorative plaque and a hand-
carved loon.

Also. attending the meeting was Manny Litvin,
Second Vice President of HHI. Manny pointed out that a
meeting with so many attending is a great opportunity to
pick up new members. With his suggestion an application
will be sent to all non members who attended. Thanks for
attending, Manny. Your support is appreciated by Club
#53.

-submitted by Keith Waddell L84324

VANCOUVER CLUB #48. Ivan, right, and Nell Brown, left. were
the winning couple at the clubs Alternate Strokes Tournament in
May. They shot o combined gross of 93.

CD

'LijF'

VANCOUVER CLUB #48. Sometimes itpays to be last, and that
was the case for these three members ofClub #48. Lost three drawn
at the club 's Men 's Draw were, left to right, Steve Sha,pe, John
Hruby, and Lynn Morrison. Each man won $1,000.

,/ v\\ol

(604) 324-2231

FAX (604) 324-4023

8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1

Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears

S4S Dimension Rough Export
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TORONTO CLUB #53. Adam Zimmerman waspresented a carved
loon by Dave Morrow, Club #53 ist VP and Treasurer. Club
President Steve Ekstein looks on from the background.

COWICHAN VALLEY CLUB #229
Tuning in to the past has been made easier at the

Chemamus Valley Museum thanks to Cowichan Valley Hoo-
Hoo Club #229.

A television and VCR was recently donated to the
Chemainus Valley Historical Society for use at the museum.
Ray Millard, current president of the society, reports that
one tape has already worn out from constant use of the
equipment.

The museum is still a relatively new addition to
Chemainus, which is known world.wide for its huge outdoor
murals. The museum just opened its doors last August and
has begun to compile an impressive array of artifacts. The
forest industry figured prominently in the areas past.

Millard said the TV and VCR gives the museum a
much-needed visual tool to help bring the past alive,
especially for children from the school groups that visit.

President Mike Hooper suggested that the Cowichan
Valley Hoo-Hoo Club present the Cowichan Valley Inn with
a gift. The Cowichan Valley Inn has been invaluable to the
club, assisting with all sorts of details for club functions -

many times with just a moments notice.
The club could soon be building its own roulette

wheels and crap tables for use at its two regular stags
during the year. Gary Skeleton of the Ways and Means
Committee was looking into this. It would add an extra
element of interest to the evenings.

The B.C. Forest Museum's Mike Osborn indicated
that a pitch is on to have North Cowichar/Duncan named
Forestry Capital of Canada for 1994 to coincide with the

COWICHAN VALLEY CLUB #229. Darrell Frank collects his
trophy for being the member with the low net score in Cowichan
Valley Hoo-Hoo Club's annual golf tournament.

Commonwealth Games being held in Victoria, B.C. , that
year. Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club voted to contribute
$200 in seed money to send three delegates to Ottawa,
Ontario, to make the pitch on behalf of North Cowichar/
Duncan. Edmonton, Alberta, is also on the short list of
applicants seeking the designation. In 1988, North
CowicharfDuncan received a tremendous economic boost
from being named Forest Capital of B.C.

Backing of $2,500 will be provided to the Canadian
Institute of Foresters for the building of forest trails as part
of its educational program. The S2,500 will be forwarded
once a letter detailing the project is received. A further
$2,500 will be considered at a future date (lepending on the
progress of the project.

National Forest Week is coming up again soon, and
the club is committed to spend $1,000 on the annual
promotion which goes toward displays at malls ici Duncan
and Nanaimo.

Look outJack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer, and Chi Chi
Rodriquez!

While Lyle Crawford isn't yet a threat to the legend.
ary trio on the Professional Golfers' Association senior tour,

he may be some day, based on his performances in the
Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo club's annual golf tournaments.

Crawford won the low gross trophy for the third year
in a row and the fourth time in the last five tournaments
May 2. He was the best of the members and invited guests
who participated in the 18-hole event at the Mount Brenton
Golf Club in Chemainus, B.C.

Crawford won it with a 77 on the par 71 course which
he said was "not a good round for me". But modesty did get
Crawford somewhere, even though a usual round for him is
around 72 or 73. Gary Urton, who formerly held a long
reign on the low gross title, had to settle for second low
gross. Lynn Morrison and Ian Milne were third and fourth
low gross, respectively. Darrell Frank was declared the low
net winner. Leo Kossey was second, Lance Odegaard third,
and Bob Barlow fourth. Among the non-members, Ron
Deptford had the low gross score and Len Wilkinson the low
net.

Closest to the pin prize wirmers included: Bernie Fait
(3rd hole); Ron Dixon (7th hole); Wilkinson (11th hole) and
Ralph Skolos (16th hole).

The most honest golfer, who actually turned in a
scorecard that reflected the nature of his game, was Steve
McAdam.

Once again, Jerry Doman and Kossey did a consider-
able amount of work to make the tournament such a great
success. They were instrumentai in gathering the most
impressive collection of prizes ever to be distributed at the
tournament.

Ali the non-winners are already taking lessons to
hopefully gain an earlier selection from the prize table next
year.

Four people really cashed in by attending the
Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club's annual spring stag.

Randy Davis, Jim Wilkinson, Wayne Wheeler and Ray
Carroll shared $350 apiece in a prize draw. Davis was also
one of the big money winners in the club's last fall stag.

COWICHAR VALLEY
CL UB #229. Club
President, Jerry
Doman, left, is
pictured with Ray
Millard, right,
president of the
Chemainus Valley
Historical Society.
and past president
Corne Veistrup,
center. The club
donated the TV and
VCR to the society.

Holders of every 10th ticket drawn received a 100
percent return on their investment of $75. Winners
included: Frank Fraser, Hugh Williams, Norm Ellison, Leo
Kossey, Jerry Doman, Tom Pallan, Gerry Molnar, and Bob
Batty.

-reported by Don Bodger, publicity

COWICHAN VALLEYCLUB #229. Lyle Crawford receives
congratulations from Leo Kossey for winning low gruss honors at the
club's annualgolftournamenífor the third straight time.
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JUR ION

SAN DIEGO CLUB #3
Past Presidents' Night was held

March 19th at the Red Fox Room in San
Diego. Nine oldest in terms of years each
received a plaque for their service over
the years to San Diego Hoo-Hoo Club #3.

SAN DIEGO CLUB #3. Past Presidents
Night brought out nine past presidents. Back
row, left to right, Phil Braurn, Al Martini
Jim Gilchriest, Bob Cray, Warren hoffman,
Ed Gauotto, Mark Olson, Bill Olmstead and
G.T. Frost. Front, Wayne Raney, Jeff Lot h,
Snark ofthe Universe, and club president,
David Espinoza.

SAN DIEGO CLUB #3. The oldest past president at the club 's Past
President's Night was Ed Gauoito L63822. 1964-65. He was
presented a plaque by President Dave Espinoza.

SAN JOAQUIN CLUB #31
February 15, 1992 was Ladies' and Guests Night for

Club #31. The evening featured fresh cracked crab and
trimmings, and the all-you-can-eat format insured that no
one went away hungry.

One of the club's most popular annual events was held
April 10th at the International Agri-Center. Proceeds from
Casino Night go to the Chester G. Harshner Memorial
Scholarship Fund. Tom Griesbach and Don Johnson were
co-chairmen for the event.

Coming in July is the 18th Armual Coast Frolic at
Shell Beach.

--excerpts from the San Joaquin Club newsletter
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PHOENIX CLUB #72
Iarch was concat time for Club #72. 'I'he club was

also visited by the Snark of the Universe, Jeff Loth, and
Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction VI, Dave B. Jones. There
was a good turn out at Scottsdale Country Club. We had 43
golfers and 45 for dinner. Welcome to the new kittens.
They are Dwayne Fulbright, American Lumber Company,
Inc.; Corby Biddle and Ken Humphreys, Foxworth Galbrath
Lumber; Mike Brady, Ed Cox, and Jon Dodson, Pueblo
Lumber. We also have two transfers: George Woodworth
who was initiated in Milwaukee in 1944 and Joe Butkiewicz
who has come home after being in San Diego with Far West
Lumber Sales. We had one reinstatement: Doug Southwell
of Weyerhaeuser.

lt was golf only in April at the Foothills Golf Club
with a good turn out of 40 golfers. lt was a beautiful day
with some great scores. In May Club #72 played golf at
Oakwood Country Club and elected club officers for the
1992.93 year. New officers are as follows: Glen Miller,
president; Bill Swaney, ist VP; Dan Roads, 2nd VP; and
Chuck Pensinger, secretary/treasurer.

--excerpts from the Phoenix Club newsletter

SACRAMENTO CLUB #109
Sacramento Hoo-Hoo Club #109 had a special treat in

January when Snark of the Universe Jeff Loth visited the
club and participated in the club's concat of six kittens.
President Tom Rice presented Snark Loth with a plaque
commemorating the Snarks visit. New kittens were Kevin
Floglen, Tom Atkins, Dean Duchi, Mark Gouge, Dennis
Duchi, and David West. Welcome, new members.

The club's Valentine's Dinner and Dance was held
February 22nd. Chairman for the event was Mike Bozich.

March 7th was Arbor Day in California, and Sacra-
mento Hoo-Hoo Club #109 got in the spirit of the day and
gave out 3,000 seedling trees. There were 400 Dawn

Redwoods, 400 Giant Sequoins, 600 Coast
Redwoods, 600 Ponderosa Pines, (3(X) Jeffertv
Pines, and 400 Bishop Pines.

This is the first year the club has done
this, but we plan to make it an annual event.

"Hardwoods Industry Night" was held -

April 9th with Rick Troxel serving as chair-
man followed in May by the Annual Golf
Tournament at La Contenta Golf Club, the
last event of the year. The next meeting will
be in September with the installation of new
officers.

--excerpts from the Sacramento club
newsletter

INLAND EMPIRE CLUB #117
The club's annual roast was held on March 20th at

Pyrenee's in Chino. Snark of the Universe Jeff Loth was a
special guest. Golf was at El Prado Golf Course. Ladies'
Weekend was held May i5th-l7th at Las Palmas in Palm
Desert.

. -from the Inland Empire club newsletter

SHASTA CASCADE CLUB #133
Gayle Morrison, " 1992 Lumberman of the Year", was

honored at the club's meeting at the Red Lion in Redding on
March 28, 1992. Gayle was presented with an axe. Dinner
and a hilarious magic show arranged by Claude "Scotty"
Scott helped to make this a night we will not soon forget. A
great time was had by all.

--submitted by Chris Schaller

SHASTA CASCADE CLUB #133. Gayle Morrison,
"1992 Lumberman ofthe Year"proudly dtspkzys the axe
he received in honor of the award.

REEfI
ES

SACRAMENTO CLUB #109. Above, the
club handed out 3000 seedlings on Arbor
Day. Thegroup representing the club are,
left to right, Mike Rickertsen, Tim Ball, Jay
Felty, Tom Rice, Terry Johnson, and Steve
Johnson.

SACRAMENTO CLUB #109. Left, six
kittens were concatenated on January 20th.
The are, Left to right, Kevin Hoglen, Tom
Atkins, Dean Duchi, Mark Gouge, Dennis
Duchi, and David West.
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SHASTA CASCADE #133.
We love ya, Gayle' ¡f
everyone hadn't been smiling,
there might hiue been reason
to wonder. Honoring Gayle
Morrison are club members,
left to right. Dave SchaUer,
Don Porter. Claude Scott,
Mark Majors, Ron Breedlo'e,
and Tim Mclndoo. Gayle is
in the center.

HONOLULU CLUB #142
Honolulu Club #142 was

honored in May with a visit by
Snark Lath and 'hat" and Mrs.
Loth. A Chinese dinner was
enjoyed by our guests and the
directors and wives. Snark Loth
was presented a Hawaiian Bowl as a remembrance of his
visit. Certificates were presented to Norman Lum and
Howard Hisamoto, Deputy Snark and Vicegerent Snark, for
their service. The Snark commented on his program for the
year and asked for the support of the club.

Honolulu Club #142 and the Western Wood Products
Association sponsored two seminars the first week of May
on the new design values and the latest information on
Western lumber. The speakers, Ricky Escalante and
Norman Sievert, are both trained professionals with
W.W.P.A. The seminar included audio visual presentations,
group discussions, and a question and answer period. The
program was most informative, well attended, and well
received by the participants.

--reported by James W. Lovell L59383
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BLACK BART CLUB #181
January 22, 1992, was the date ofthe club's 'Industry

Night". One hundred people attended this great annual
event which gets bigger and better every year. Cliff Smoot
was honored as the clubs 'Lumberman of the Year'. He
was presented a commemorative plaque by Elmer McDade,
past president ofClub #181. Snark ofthe Universe, Jeff
Loth, was a special guest for the event and helped make a
great evening that much better.

HONOLULU CLUB #142. Above, Ricky Escalante, left. and
Norman Steuert of the Western Wood Products Association presented
seminars on design values and the latest information on western
lumber, co-sponsored by Club #142.

HONOLULU CLUB #142. At left, Snark of the Unii'erse Jeff Loth
wo's all smiles during his visit to Club #242. He was presented a
Hawaiian Bowl as a remembrance ofhis visit.

BLACK BART CL UB #181 . Cliff Smoot, left, was presented the Lum berman of the Year Award'
by Elmer (Mac) McDade, past president ofHoo-Hoo Club #18!, during the club's Industry Night
in January.

EAST TEXAS CLUB #135
Special guests visiting Club #135 recently were Snark

of the Universe, Jeff Loth, and Supreme Nine Jurisdiction
VII, Frank Aranza. They joined us for lunch, and a tour of a
local sawmill concluded the visit.

Club #135 will be sending two club members on an
expense paid trip to the Centennial Convention in Hot
Spring/Gurdon, Arkansas, in September. Plans are also
underway to adopt a two mile stretch of a Texas highway in
accordance with the state's highway adoptiorVcleanup
program. A sign recognizing our club will be erected along
the stretch of highway Club #135 will maintain.

Coming events for Club #135 are a golf tournament
planned for June 20th in Diboll, Texas; a concat with
Supreme Nine Frank Aranza scheduled for July 23rd; and a
Sportsman's Tournament (trap, skeet, and archery) sched-
uled for August ist. Also, a get together with Australian
Hoo-Hoo member'spouses is planned for September just
prior to the Centennial Convention.

- -reported by Jim Brody #95953

CENTRAL MINNESOTA CLUB #91. Seated, Bob
Creel, left, and Tom Partridge with the club's current
officers. Standing, left to right, Larry Thoestenson,
2nd VP; John Hall, ist VP; John Donlin, President;
and Roger Van Vickle. Secretary/Treasurer.

BLACK BART #181. Snark of the
Universe, JeffLoth, left. presented a
gold medallion to First Vice President,
Ken Carter, at Black Bart's Industry
Night.

CENTRAL MINNESOTA CLUB #91
The Central Minnesota Club #91 held a concat on

April ist in St. Cloud, Minnesota. We initiated 32 new
members and reinstated 7 members. This was a boost for
ou.r club. Our current membership has almost tripled to 63
members.

We were honored to have Bob E. Creel #53443 from
Jurisdiction VIII along with Tom Partridge and many of the
Minneapolis Hoo-Hoo Club #i2 to help with the initiation.
A good time was had by all, and we hope to see everyone
during the '92 events.
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CENTRAL IOWA
CLUB #102.
Representati ves from
Central Iowa Club

#102prsent a $300
check to Sioux Valley
Club #118 for their
1993 International
Hoo-Hoo Con oention.
Pictured from left to
right, Billie
Countryman and Rich
White, Club #102; Rich
Petzoldt, Jim Aalbers
and Chris Fischer,
Club #128.

CENTRAL IOWA CLUB #102
In January, Central Iowa Club #102 held its annual

Ingersoll Dinner Theater fund raiser. Those attending this
year enjoyed Neil Sirnons The Last of the Red Hot Lovers
The event, held in conjunction with the Iowa Lumber
Convention, was well attended and allowed our club to
support Siowc Valley Club #118 with its plans to host the
1993 International Hoo-Hoo Convention in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota.

Club #102 is planning two more fund raisers, a spring
golf outing and a fall river boat cruise. We hope that these
events will allow us to provide additional support to the
Sioux Valley Club as they prepare to make the 1993
International Hoo-Hoo Convention the best ever!

submitted by Rich White 94814

SIOUX VALLEY CLUB #118.
Left to right, Steve Sprenger,
Ann Sprenger. Marion Hoeck,
and Rameses #82 Lyle Hoeck
enjoy the clubs "Ladies
Night" ai the Olde Town.
Theatre in Worthing, South
Dakota.

SIOUX VALLEY CLUB #118
The Sioux Valley Club #118 hosted a couples' evening

on March 7th at the Olde Towne Theatre in Worth ing,
South Dakota. Hoo-Hoo members treated their ladies to
dinner and a play, "Lend Me A Tenor", which portrayed
with gusto an Italian opera star's dilemma with his appear-
ance, or rather disappearance, at a gala event in Cleveland.
The rollicking comedy related well to the amorous Hoo-Hoo
couples in attendance. Each lady attending received a long
stemmed rose, compliments of the club.

Thanks to the Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Ladies Night
Committee for organizing the event.

The next planned events for the Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo
are a golf outing at Hartford, South Dakota, on June 23rd
and our Annual R & R Day Golf and Trapshoot at Brandon,
South Dakota, on Tuesday, August 11th.

--submitted by Steve Sprenger

SIOUX VALLEY CLUB #1 18. For "Ladies Night" the club enjoyed a
presentatzon of "Lend Me A Tenor" at the Old.e Towne Theatre.
South Fisher, standing, gives Chris Fisher a hug. Looking on are
Kathy and Doug McBeth.

OMAHA CLUB #124
The Omaha Club held their annual picnic at

the Al Vey's Farm. Mr. Vey is a former mayor of
Omaha who maintains a very nice acreage at
Omaha's south edge. It has a large barn for the bar
and tables in case of rain. The day June 10th was
perfect for the event, and many ate the delicious
steaks on the tables on the lawn. The event started
at 4:59, however, some played golf starting at noon
tee time. There were nice prizes for the golfers, and
also for the horse shoe tournament which was fun for
the players and their audience. Jim Lykke, a past
president and our ticket chairman, won the $100 bill
and was deserving of it for his fine job. Howland
Boyer, our president, handled the bar in fine shape,
and our picnic chairman, Carroll Nyquist, did his
usually good job seeing everything went well.

We were pleased that Lyle Hoeck came down from
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, to attend our event. We were all
pleased to have his presence there. All in all everyone had
a good time, good fellowship, and an excellent Nebraska
steak and trimmings.

--reported by Homer Hahn

KEN HALLGREN CLUB #139 OF
NORTHERN ILLINOIS

The Ken I laligren, Northern Illinois Hoo-Hoo Club
#139, recently held its spring dinner meeting and concat for
five new kittens.

Club President Tony Vecchiolla was pleased to
introduce a very special guest speaker for the after dinner
presentation, Illinois Lieutenant Governor, Bob Kustra.
Welcomed by more than thirty club members, the Lt.
Governor spoke about one of his favorite subjects, educa-
tion.

Kustra explained to the group the role state govern-
ment can play in establishing an education system that will
prepare our children for the challenges of the 21st century.

In addition to his career as educator, legislator, and
now Lieutenant Governor, Kustra told the group that he
will coordinate Illinois Governor Edger's anti-drug efforts
and the state's war against drugs.

--submitted by Stan Zielinski

JURION

ATLANTA/DICK WILSON CLUB #1
Alex McCaskill #89247 was inducted into the presti.

gious State of Georgia Sports Hall of Fame on February 22,
1992. He was honored for his excellence in three sports,
football, basketball, and baseball, while at the University of
Georgia, 1936-1940. During these years he earned 11
letters under eight coaches.

Alex joined Hoo.Hoo in Atlanta, Georgia, in 1981 and
served as vice president in 1983.84. After serving as vice

OMAHA CLUB #124. Left to right, Homer Hahn, club secretary,
Lyle Hoeck, Rameses #82, and Royce Munderloh, nominee for
Supreme Nine forJurisdiction VIII, visit during the club's annual
picnic at Al Vey's Farm outside of Omaha.

president of sales for Georgia-Pacific, then as special field
representative for CertainTeed Corporation, he retired in
1990. He now resides in Macon, Georgia, with his wife of 51
years, Betsy.

Our April 20th meeting was highlighted by three
exciting differences from our usual meetings: 1) A new
meeting place; the Tucker Shrine Club Facility proved to be
an excellent meeting place - clean, well run, and reasonably
priced. 2) The club awarded our two C.A.T.S. scholarships
to Cyndi Arnette, a junior at Georgia, and Jeff Helms, a
freshman at Shorter. We enjoyed meeting them and their
parents and were all impressed with their personalities as
well as their credentials. 3) A terrific program by Tim
Christian of the Atlanta Olympic Committee, who gava us
some insight into the problems and challenges being solved
concerning the 1996 summer games.

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
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(CONTINUED FROM PREWOUS PAGE)

We had 30 member and seven guests. Two of the
guests were Hoo-Hoos that have transferred to Atlanta from
other clubs in Jurisdiction 9: Chuck Browning, past
president ofCentral F'orida Club #115 with Furman
Lumber Company, and Bob Horton from Hampton Roads
Club #154 with Atlantic Trading Company. Welcome to you
both, The "wheel" was finally won by a veteran Atlanta
Hoo-Hoo, John Walker. Way to go, John!!

CENTRAL FLORIDA CLUB #115
Attendance at the last two meetings has been fantas-

tic. The April meeting featured Jim lull educating the club
on all the various endangered species of plant and animal
life that seriously affect logging.

The club took a moment to recognize Chuck Browning.
He has been a long standing member of our club. He will be
moving to Atlanta. Club #115 presented him with a very
nice plaque to remember us by.

Jekyll Island Mini-Convention Is A Lot of Fun,
But Only A Few Attend

The Jurisdiction IX Mini Convention got under way Friday night, May 15th at the Jekyll
Island Club, a five-star hotel in the historic district of the island. The pooi side buffet over-
looking the Marshes of Glynn with the historic hotel in the background was beautiful, and
the food was delicious. It gave the normally reticent members an excuse to devour some
fantastic desserts after a sumptuous meal. We were thoroughly entertained by a duo of
banjc'guitar players.

Saturday morning we had a lively business meeting where a number ofJurisdiction IX
problems were addressed. Since we had present the Snark of the Universe, the First and
Second Vice Presidents, and three Hameses, its easy to see why some pressing problems could
be dealt with so simply.

Although there were only 32 attending, the Saturday Night Cocktail Party, I)inner and
Costume Dance proved to be a real success. No one had advance notice of the costume party,
and the ingenuity and imagination shown were uncanny.

Snark ofihe Universe, JeffLoth, right, receives a plaque from
Supreme Nine. Jurisdiction IX, Pat Story, at the J-IX Mini
Convention at Jekyll Island.
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Organizers ofzheJ-IX Mrni Convention surprised 'nembers with
a costume party Saturday night. S-9 Pot Story presents the first
place award to Maui Wuddell.

Obituaries

We mourn the passing of our devoted Hoo-Hoo Brothers

JOHN AILPORT #62528
Williams Lake, British Columbia, Canada
Member Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club #16

John was a former superintendent of the Anaconda Corn-
pany, Lumber Department, in Bonner, Montana. While in
that position he joined the Missoul(Bonner Hoo-Hoo Club.
Later he moved to Newport and ran the Diamond Interna.
tional mill there. After his move to Williams Lake, John
worked in a management position with Lignum Limited.
John was active in the Boy Scouts and received the highest
council honor in scouting.
John was a past president of the Northwest Wood Products
Clinic. He is survived by his wife, Mary.

NICKIE BAKARICH #54143
Littleton, Colorado
Member Denver IIoo-lloo Club #74

ALFRED M. CAHLSON #78318
Klamath Falls, Oregon
Member Wjnema Iloo-lIoo Club #216

Alfred M. "A.M. Carlson died in May 1992 in Klamath
Falls at the age of 80. He was employed by Weyerhaeuser
Company before serving in the Army in Europe during
World War Il. He received two Bronze Stars and three
Purple hearts. After the war he returned to Weyerhaeuser
and retired in 197G after 41 years in the forestry depart-
ment.
Alfred was a member of the American Legion Club and
Disabled Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Survivors include two sons, Capt. Thomas Carlson, U.S.
Navy, and Dr. Erik M. Carlson.

GLEN E. CARTER #72773
Houston, Texas
Member houston lloo-Hoo Club #23

t

Glen E. Carter passed away February 19, 1992, after a
short illness. He spent many years in the forest products
industry. He was associated with U.S. Plywood, Champion
Products, and other forest products companies.

FRED S. CHVATAL #92885
Richmond. Illinois
Member of Ken Ilallgren of Northern Illinois Hoo-Hoo
Club #139

LAWBENCE S. CLARK, SIt, #L32504
Member of Twin Cities LIoo-Hoo Club #12

Larry Clark passed away February 2, 1992, at home, in his
sleep. He retired from the hardwood lumber business in
1966 after fifty years. During that time he served many
national and government organizations and associations as
a board member and officer. After retirement he joined
National SCORE (Service Corps of Retired Executives) and
continued to receive honorary awards for his contributions
to the business community.
Larry was a life long member of St. Pauls Parish and was
very active in his church, serving in most church offices.
Larry is survived by a son Larry, Jr., and wife Ruthe, a
daughter Natalie, seven grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

lty of 1

scorr KINGSLEY DAY #85417
Rogers, Minnesota
Member Twin Cities Hoo-IIoo Club #12

Scott Kingsley Day, president of Southside Lumber Corn.
pany, Rogers, Minnesota, died recently at the age of 36. An
active member of the community, Scott was a member of
the Rogers Chamber of Commerce and the Minnesota
Family Business Council. Survivors include his daughter,
Kelly, and son, Kevin.

EARL EMMER #45145
Edina, Minnesota
Member Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo Club #12

Earl A. Emmer, 79, former president and chairman of the
board of Emmer Brothers Company in Minneapolis, died
recently. He began his career in the late 1930s as a sales-
man at Emmer Brothers, a wholesale lumber company
started by his father, J.W., and uncle, K.P., in 1908.
Surviving Earl are his wife, Helen; his sons, Jim, Tom,
John, and Earl, Jr.; and his daughters, Marilyn Sullivan,
Patricia Emmer, and Margaret Gust.

CARL T. JENSEN #45113
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Member Twin Cities Hoo-Hoo Club #12

Carl T. Jensen, 85, former director and senior vice president
of Wheeler Lumber, Bridge and Supply Company, died of a
stroke in June at his home in Minneapolis.
Carl was a past officer and director of the Minnesota
Surveyors and Engineers Society, Minnesota Good Roads
Association, American Wood Preserving Institute and the
American Wood Preserving Association. He was also very
active in many civic and church organizations.
Besides his wife, Hazel, Carl is survived by a daughter and
a grandson. He and his wife celebrated their 61st wedding
anniversary June 1.
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GLYNNE L JONES #62304
Chemainu, British Columbia, Canada
Member of Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #229

The Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club, and, in fact, the entire
Order of Hoo-Hoo lost one of its longest-serving and most
respected members when Glyn.ne Jones died April 7 at age
74.
Jones was one of the founding members of the Cowichan
Valley club in the late 1960s and one of its first presidents.
He held virtually every executive position over the years
from the Ways and Means Committee to Vicegerent.
Many of the functions that make up the yearly social
calendar for Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club were started by
Jones and will probably continue for a long time to come.
"Through the rough (economic) times of the early '80s, he's
the one who kept the club together," noted current
vicegerent, Jerry Doman.
Jones was a retired Vancouver Island East sales manager
for MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. Besides his involvement with
Hoo-Hoo, he once served on the board of directors for B.C.
Forest Museum in Duncan.
The former Tree Room at the B.C. Forest Museum has been
renamed the Clynne Jones Building in honor of his contri-
butions. The Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo club is ponsoring
the dedication, paying for the long term maintenance of the
building and a plaque that bears his name.
The official dedication was made June 20 during the B.C.
Forest Museum's annual general meeting.
Jones's wife, Evelyn, who assisted with a great many details
behind the scenes for local Hoo-Hoo functions, died in 1991.
Among his survivors are his son, Trevor, his daughter,
Megan Matthews, and five grandchildren.

MATF E. KLEM #72530
Covington, Georgia
Member Atlantt'Dick Wilson Hoo-Hoo Club #1

Matt Klem, a member of Hoo-Hoo since 1961, died at his
home in Covington March 21 , 1992, at the age of 66 from a
heart attack. He was a sales representative for MW
Manufacturing out of Rocky Mount, Virginia.
Matt is survived by his wife, Eleanor, and four children.

ALBERT LITZENBERGER #45887
Spokane, WaNhington
Member Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club #16

Albert Litzenberger died in June at the age of 78. He had
worked for nearly 50 years in the wholesale lumber busi-
ness, working for several different companies during his
career. He retired from Louisiana-Pacific Corporation in
1981.
Albert served during World War II in the U.S. Navy
Seabees. He was active in church and civic clubs and was
honored by the Boy Scouts as outstanding Cubmaster of the
Year in 1957. He coached youth baseball and basketball
teams.
Survivors include his wife of 50 years, Ruby, a son, David,
and two grandchildren. Albert had been a member of Hoo.
FIoo since 1941.

JERRY L MCGUIRE #50699
Gardena, California
Member of Los Angeles Hoo-Hoo Club #2

Jerry McGuire, a member of Hoo-Hoo since 1948, died
February 12, 1992. He was the founder of Cal-Forest
Lumber Company and had been the president of Mutual
Moulding Since 1972.
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VINCENT W. NORTH #35605
Seattle, Washington
Member of Seattle lloo-lloo Club #34

Not quite a month after celebrating his 103rd birthday,
Vincent W. North died April 9 at the Seattle retirement
home where he had lived for parts of the past 25 years.
Vincent's granddaughter, Sally Still, speculated on the
cause of his death with a trace of good-natured irony he
surely would have appreciated. 'lt was pretty much old
age, she said.
Vincent outlived his first wife, Armie Laurie North, and
their two children, Josie and Vincent, all of whom moved to
Seattle from Montana in one of the more thrilling chapters
of his rags-to-riches story.
During the early years of the century, Vincent managed five
lumber yards and four hardware stores from a base in
Forsythe, Montana, making the rounds of the state on dirt
roads in a Model T Ford. When the bottom fell out of the
Montana lumber market in 1922 he moved his family to
Seattle. When they got there, with little money, no income,
and no place to stay, the family camped for a month in
Woodland Park while Vincent looked for work. He landed a
job with a Seattle firm and eventually opened his own
company, the V.W. North Plywood and Lumber Company,
in 1935. He owned and sold three lumber companies before
retiring in 1960.
Vincent enjoyed his long retirement. Ile spent his winters
in Palm Desert, California, golfing. He golfed until his 98th
birthday when he still was adept enough to shoot his age --
an 18.hole score of 98.
Among Vincent's survivors are his wife, Adele North; three
granddaughters; eight great-grandchildren; and 10 great-
great grandchildren.
A member of Hoo-lIoo since 1924, Vincent was possibly
lloo-Hoo's oldest living member.

CLAYTON A. flEECE #79591
Darrington, Washington
Member of North Cascade lloo-lloo Club #230

CLARENCE E. SANDSTHOM #45016
Mt. Morris, Illinois
Member of Ken Hallgren Hoo-Iloo Club #139

Clarence E. "Sandy" Sandstrorn, 85, oldest livingclub
member and past president of Ken Hallgren Club #139, died
at home, January 13, 1992. Sandstrom, along with then.
actor Ronald Reagan, established the "Let Freedom Ring"
program in Mount Morris, Illinois, in 1963. lt gained
nationwide recognition and remains a local tradition.
Sandstrom, who continued to correspond with Reagan,
visited the White House in 1984.
Sandy was employed as a salesman in the wholesale lumber
business more than 40 years in northern Illinois and
Wisconsin. He had been a member of Hoo-Hoo since 1932.
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DON'T WAIT
ANY

LONGER!!
ORDER
YOUR

CENTENNIAL
ITEMS

TODAY!!!

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ORDER FORM

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

HAT (one size fits all)
BLACK TEE SHIRT

(please circle tee shirt size - S
WHITE TEE SHIRT

(please circle tee shirt size - S
GOLF SHIRT

(please circle golf shirt size - S
TIMBER TIES
LADIES WATCH
MENS WATCH
CENTENNIAL STICKERS --

ROLL OF 50
ROLLOF 100

STATE

$9.99 plus $1 .50 postage (ea)
$9.99 plus $1 .50 postage (ea)

M L XL)
$9.99 plus $1 .50 postage (ea)

M L XL)
$24.99 plus $1 .50 postage (ea)
M)
$1 9.99 plus $1 .50 postage (ea)
$34.99 plus $1 .50 postage (ea)
$34.99 plus $1 .50 postage (ea)

$9.99 plus $1 .50 postage (ea roll)
$1 9.99 pIus $1 .50 postage (ea roll)

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: HOO-HOO CENTENNIAL FUND

ZIP

NO. ______ AMT.
NO. AMT. ________

NO. ______ AMT

NO.______ AMT.

NO. AMT. ________
NO.______ AMT.
NO. AMT.________

NO. (rolls)_ AMT. __________
NO. (rolls)_ AMT.

MAILTO: HOO-HOOCENTENNIALFUND, P.O. BOX 118,GURDON,AR 71743
PHONE 501 -353-4997 FAX 501-353-4151

TOTAL
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